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Agenda

General Purposes Committee
Council Chambers, City Hall
6911 No. 3 Road
Monday, July 5, 2021
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ITEM

MINUTES
GP-4

Motion to adopt the minutes of the meeting of the General Purposes
Committee held on June 21, 2021.

FINANCE AND CORPORATE SERVICES DIVISION
1.

MUNICIPAL AND REGIONAL DISTRICT TAX IMPOSITION
BYLAW NO. 10269
(File Ref. No. 08-4150-03-06) (REDMS No. 6685606)

GP-8

See Page GP-8 for full report
Designated Speaker: Katie Ferland
STAFF RECOMMENDATION
That the Municipal and Regional District Tax (MRDT) Imposition Bylaw
No. 10269 be introduced and given first, second and third readings.
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General Purposes Committee Agenda – Monday, July 5, 2021
Pg. #

ITEM

COMMUNITY SAFETY DIVISION
2.

EMERGENCY
OPTIONS

RESPONSE

EQUIPMENT

AND

FIRE

BOAT

(File Ref. No. 99-Fire Rescue) (REDMS No. 6695897)

See Page GP-24 for full report

GP-24

Designated Speaker: Fire Chief Tim Wilkinson
STAFF RECOMMENDATION
That the staff report titled “Emergency Response Equipment and Fire Boat
Operations Options”, dated June 11, 2021, from the Fire Chief, be received
for information.

COMMUNITY SERVICES DIVISION
3.

COUNCIL STRATEGIC PLAN 2018-2022: 2019/2020 UPDATE
(File Ref. No. 01-0005-01) (REDMS No. 6595266)

See Page GP-29 for full report

GP-29

Designated Speaker: Jason Kita
STAFF RECOMMENDATION

4.

(1)

That the report titled, “Council Strategic Plan 2018-2022: 2019/2020
Update” dated June 14, 2021, from the Director, Corporate Programs
Management Group, be received for information; and

(2)

That the attached report titled, “Council Strategic Plan 2018-2022:
Achievement Highlights for 2019/2020” (Attachment 2) be made
available for download on the City of Richmond website.

REVISED PUBLIC ART POLICY – PUBLIC ART CONTRIBUTIONS
(File Ref. No. 11-7000-09-00) (REDMS No. 6581457)

GP-95

See Page GP-95 for full report
Designated Speaker: Biliana Velkova
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General Purposes Committee Agenda – Monday, July 5, 2021
Pg. #

ITEM

STAFF RECOMMENDATION
(1)

That an option for the allocation of Voluntary Developer Public Art
Contributions, as described in Table 1 on page five of the staff report
titled, “Revised Public Art Program Policy - Public Art
Contributions,” from the Director, Arts, Culture and Heritage
Services dated May 18, 2021, be endorsed.

(2)

That an option for the City and private Public Art Contributions, as
described in Table 3 on page nine of the staff report titled, “Revised
Public Art Program Policy - Public Art Contributions,” from the
Director, Arts, Culture and Heritage Services dated May 18, 2021, be
endorsed.

COUNCILLOR CHAK AU
ADDED

5.

RICHMOND CHRISTMAS FUND
(File Ref. No.)

RECOMMENDATION
That the City of Richmond grant up to $500,000 to the Richmond Christmas
Fund to be used for the purchase of $100 vouchers/cash cards to be
distributed to Richmond residents and families in need that are redeemable
within 90 days at any businesses in the City of Richmond; and further that
staff identify the source of funding.

ADJOURNMENT
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City of
Richmond

Minutes

General Purposes Committee
Date:

Monday, June 21, 2021

Place:

Council Chambers
Richmond City Hall

Present:

Mayor Malcolm D. Brodie, Chair
Councillor Chak Au
Councillor Carol Day (by teleconference)
Councillor Andy Hobbs
Councillor Alexa Loo (by teleconference)
Councillor Bill McNulty (by teleconference)
Councillor Linda McPhail (by teleconference)
Councillor Harold Steves (by teleconference)
Councillor Michael Wolfe (by teleconference)

Call to Order:

The Chair called the meeting to order at 4:43 p.m.

MINUTES
It was moved and seconded
That the minutes of the meeting of the General Purposes Committee held on
June 7, 2021, be adopted as circulated.

CARRIED

NEXT COMMITTEE MEETING DATE
July 5, 2021, (tentative date) at 4:00 p.m. in Council Chambers

1.
6700254
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General Purposes Committee
Monday, June 21, 2021

ENGINEERING AND PUBLIC WORKS DIVISION
1.

2020 CLIMATE ACTION REVENUE INCENTIVE PROGRAM AND
2021 PROGRAM CANCELLATION UPDATE
(File Ref. No. 10-6125-07-02) (REDMS No. 6678982)

It was moved and seconded

(1)

That, as outlined in the staff report titled, "2020 Climate Action
Revenue Incentive Program and 2021 Program Cancellation Update"
dated May 21, 2021, from the Director, Sustainability and District
Energy:
(a)

The "City of Richmond Corporate GHG Emissions and Carbon
Credits for 2020" (Attachment 1), the "Carbon Emission
Provincial Reporting Worksheet for 2020" (Attachment 2), and
"Climate Action Revenue Incentive (CARIP) Public Report for
2020" (Attachment 3) be posted on the City's website for public
information;

(b)

Letters be sent to the Minister of Environment and Climate
Change Strategy, the Minister of Municipal Affairs, and all
Richmond Members of the Legislative Assembly (MLAs),
expressing the City of Richmond's concerns with the
cancellation of the Climate Action Revenue Incentive Program,
as discussed in this report;

(c)

The resolution in Attachment 5 be endorsed and sent to the
Union of British Columbia Municipalities (UBCM) for their
consideration at the UBCM 2021 Convention.

The question on the motion was not called as in reply to queries from
Committee, staff noted that there was no notice of cancellation of funding and
the justification was that there will be new program funding coming.
The question on the motion was then called and it was CARRIED.

COMMUNITY SERVICES DIVISION
2.

2021 UBCM COMMUNITY EXCELLENCE A WARDS
(File Ref. No. 01-0083-01) (REDMS No. 6666815)

It was moved and seconded

That the City's entries for the Union of BC Municipalities (UBCM)
Community Excellence Awards be endorsed, including:
(1)

Excellence in Governance: City of Richmond Affordable Housing
Strategy 2017-2027;
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General Purposes Committee
Monday, June 21, 2021
(2)

Excellence in Service Delivery: Works Yard - Recycling Depot
Upgrades;

(3)

Excellence in Asset Management: Water Demand Management
Program; and

(4)

Excellence in Sustainability: High Reclaimed Asphalt Paving (RAP)
Pilot Program.
CARRIED

COUNCILLOR ALEXA LOO
3.

SUPPORT FOR 988 CRISIS LINE
(File Ref. No.)

Discussion took place on ensuring that a designated line for mental health
crises is established to support those people that need help immediately.
It was moved and seconded
(1)
That Council endorse the 988 crisis line initiative; and

(2)

That a letter be sent indicating such support to the local MPs, MLAs,
Federal and Provincial Ministers of Health and the CRTC.

The question on the motion was not called as discussion further took place on
(i) consulting with Chimo Community Services about the initiative,
(ii) further information on the implementation of the initiative, and
(iii) consolidating all the various hotline numbers into one for ease of access.
Direction was given to staff to provide a memorandum on implementation
procedures of this new initiative and the role Chimo Community Services
would play in the new program.
The question on the motion was then called and it was CARRIED.

ADJOURNMENT
It was moved and seconded
That the meeting adjoum (5:06 p.m.).

CARRIED
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3.

General Purposes Committee
Monday, June 21, 2021

Certified a true and correct copy of the
Minutes of the meeting of the General
Purposes Committee of the Council of the
City of Richmond held on Monday, June
21, 2021.

Mayor Malcolm D. Brodie
Chair

Sarah Goddard
Legislative Services Associate
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4.

City of
Richmond

Report to Committee

To:

General Purposes Committee

Date:

June22,2021

From:

Katie Ferland
Acting Director, Corporate Business Service
Solutions

File:

08-4150-03-06/2021 Vol 01

Re:

Municipal and Regiona l District Tax Imposition BylawNo.10269

Staff Recommendation

That the Municipal and Regional District Tax (MRDT) Imposition Bylaw No. 10269 be
introduced and given first, second and third readings.

Katie Ferland
Acting Director, Corporate Business Service Solutions
(604-247-4923)
Att. 2
REPORT CONCURRENCE
ROUTED To:

CONCURRENCE
0

Arts, Culture & Heritage
Sport Hosting

0

SENIOR STAFF REPORT REVIEW

INITIALS:

6685606

CONCURRENCE OF GENERAL MANAGER

~

Acting GM, F&CS
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June 22, 2021

-2Staff Report

Origin

Enabled by regulation under Section 123 of the Provincial Sales Tax Act, the City of Richmond
is the designated recipient of a 3% Municipal and Regional District Tax (MRDT), which is
applied to the purchase price of acc01mnodation within the municipality. This funding is used to
administer the community's tourism marketing and development program under a partnership
model and agreements between the City of Richmond, the Richmond Hotel Association, and
Tourism Richmond.
The current regulation expires on June 30, 2022 and the process to renew the MRDT for an
additional fwe year period from July 1, 2022 to June 30, 2027 is underway in accordance with
the following Council resolution adopted on April 26, 2021:

I. That staffprepare an application to the Province ofBritish Columbia for the renewal
of the three percent (3 %) Municipal and Regional District Tax (MRDT) for an
additional five-year period from July I, 2022 to June 30, 2027; and
2. That a bylaw be drafted requesting that the Province of British Columbia levy the
Municipal and Regional District Tax (MRDT) on the municipality's behalffor the
purposes of delivering tourism marketing and development services during the period
from July I, 2022 to June 30, 2027.
This repo1i supports Council's Strategic Plan 2018-2022 Strategy #7 A Supported Economic
Sector:

Facilitate diversified economic growth through innovative and sustainable policies,
practices and partnerships.

It also supp01is Action Item 5.3 of the Council endorsed Resilient Economy Strategy:
Increase the tourism sector in Richmond.
Analysis

Tourism continues to be a sector of strategic priority for Richmond's economy. The City's
Resilient Economy Strategy identifies tourism as one of Richmond's key sectors due to an
advanced tourism service infrastructure (e.g. hotels and other retail establishments), proximity to
the Vancouver International Airport (YVR) and destination growth potential from ongoing
investment in tourism product development and marketing.
Richmond has been the recipient of a hotel room tax since 1998 with funding allocated to
Tourism Richmond for destination marketing, as well as to a number of destination enhancement
initiatives implemented by the City and its partners.

6685606
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In 2019, the value of the visitor economy in Richmond was over $2 billion' with all time high
visitations, a record 26.4 million passengers at YVR, a significant year over year increase in
sport hosting events and a growing awareness of Richmond as a culturally diverse and vibrant
city.
The COVID-19 pandemic resulted in significant impacts to the industry globally and it is
estimated that tourism in Richmond will not fully recover to 2019 levels until between2025 and
2027. MRDT funds will aid the recovery through destination marketing programs, as well as
tourism product development and destination enhancement initiatives, that position Richmond as
an attractive destination for leisure and business travellers.
Supported by the investment of MRDT revenues and delivered through a community tourism
partnership model, tourism in Richmond supports existing and new businesses, provides jobs and
plays an important role in making the city an attractive place to live, work and play.
Application Requirements

For the 3% MRDT to be levied on accommodation revenues in Richmond for another five-year
cycle, the Province requires an application that includes the following core components:
1) A City bylaw that requests the Province to levy the MRDT on the municipality's behalf.
2) A five-year strategic business plan.
3) Suppmi from at least 51 % of accommodation providers representing at least 51 % of the
acc01mnodation units in Richmond.
As part of tourism stakeholder consultation for the MRDT renewai the Strategic Overview:
5 Year Tourism Plan was presented to accommodation providers on June 8, 2021
(Attachment 1). This plan brings together the strategies and goals presented in Tourism
Richmond's Strategic Plan, Richmond Hotel Association's strategic directives, the Richmond
Spmi Hosting Strategy and the Steveston Heritage Sites' Destination Development Plan.
To date, 88% of accommodation providers (23 of 26), representing 95% percent of the
accmmnodation units (4,623 of 4,854 units) in Richmond have indicated their support for the
City's MRDT renewal application.
Based on the value that continued investment in both tourism marketing and development brings
to the community and the demonstrated support from the Richmond accommodation sector, it is
recommended that Council adopt a bylaw stipulating that:
1) The Province levy a 3% MRDT on behalf of the City for tourism marketing and
development.

1

This amount represents the estimated direct spending ofvisitors to Richmond and does not include indirect
economic impacts. Source: Tourism Richmond Visitor Volume Study

6685606
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2) The geographic area in which the MRDT will be imposed is defmed as the municipal
boundary of the City of Richmond.
3) The MRDT be utilized for:
a) tourism marketing, programs and projects;
b) sport hosting marketing, programs and projects; and,
c) destination enhancement initiatives including investments in the operation of
tourism attractions, major events, tourism product development, and direct sales.
4) The amounts paid to the City of Richmond out of the revenue collected from the tax
imposed on purchases through online accommodation platfmms may be expended on
affordable housing initiatives 2 .
5) The effective date of the bylaw be set as July 1, 2022.
Once all necessaiy documents are compiled and subject to the adoption of the above noted
bylaw, staff will submit the MRDT application to the Province on or before September 30, 2021.
It is anticipated that the Provincial review will take 9 months, with the expectation that MRDT
legislation for Richmond for the next 5-year cycle will be enacted prior to June 30, 2022.
Financial Impact

MRDT revenue forecasts are highly variable due to the current limitations on travel and an
expected gradual recove1y of the visitor economy. At this time it is anticipated that if
successfully renewed, the MRDT would generate approximately $25 million for the delivery of
tourism marketing and development services in Richmond from July 1, 2022 to June 30, 2027. It
is anticipated that over the same period, $1 million will be collected from Online
Accommodation Platforms and directed to the City's Affordable Housing Reserve Fund.
Conclusion

Tourism continues to be a priority sector for Richmond. Post-pandemic, there will be a gradual
recovery of the industry supported by ongoing investment and strategic use ofMRDT funds. An
innovative tourism paiinership model has been established in Richmond; the City, Richmond Hotel
Association and Tourism Richmond collaboratively invest in both destination marketing and
destination enhancement initiatives to support and grow the sector.
Renewing the 3% MRDT presents an opportunity to continue to advance this tourism delivery
model; and majority support has been received from accommodation providers for Richmond's
tourism destination marketing, sport host program and destination enhancement initiatives.

2

As ofJanuary 1, 2020, the portion ofMRDT collected through Online Accommodation Platfonns for short-tenn
rentals in Richmond is directed to the City's Affordable Housing Reserve Fund.

6685606
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A City bylaw requesting the Province to levy the 3% MRDT in Richmond for the period
July 1, 2022 to June 30, 2027 is a requirement of the City's application to the Province. Pending
Council adoption of the proposed bylaw, staff will complete and submit the MRDT application to
the Province.

Sherry Baumgardner
Tourism Development Liaison
(604-276-4103)
Att. 1: Strategic Overview: 5-Y ear Tourism Plan
2: Municipal and Regional District Tax Imposition Bylaw No. 10269

6685606
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5 Vear Strategic Overvie\N
Designated Recip ient: City of Richmond
Community: Richmond, BC
Date Prepared : June 1, 2021
MRDT Expiry Date:June 30, 2022
Five Year Period: July 1, 2022- June 30, 2027

VISION
Richmond is a 'can't miss' part of the Metro
Vancouver experience.

MISSION
Build Richmond's reputation and make it a desirable
place to live, work and visit.

STRATEGIC CONTEXT
Tourism (the Visitor Economy) is vital for
Richmond's economic success, and continues
to be a sector of strategic priority.
In 2019, the value of the visitor economy in
Richmond was over $2 billion with all-time high
visitations, record levels of airport traffic, a
significant year over year increase in sport
hosting events and a growing awareness of
Richmond as a culturally diverse and vibrant
city - with much to see and do.
It is estimated that tourism in Richmond will
not fully recover from the impacts of the global
COVID-19 pandemic until 2025-27. Potential
restraints include a slow return to meetings,
conferences and business travel; slow
rebound and higher cost in air travel; and the
luxury travel segment (one that might fuel a
faster recovery) has not been a target market
for Richmond.
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STRATEGIC CONTEXT- CONTINUED
However, our visitor economy will recover over time, rebuilding on a solid foundation of
tourism assets and partnerships.
• Richmond is home to the award-winning Vancouver International Airport, the second
largest airport in Canada, and a primary source of visitors to Richmond.
• Over 4,800 hotel rooms with new hotel developments planned in the growing city core.
• Extensive outdoor activity space including trails, parks, and waterways.
• Diverse culture that can be experienced through the arts, events, an extensive variety of
culinary experiences including the Richmond Night Market.
• The Richmond Olympic Oval, with a reputation for excellence, that attracts events from
the region and around the world.
• Strong relationships within the tourism industry, local government and business
community, plus a community tourism model between stakeholders that supports
collaboration and coordinated efforts to create efficiencies and ensure maximum
benefits.
• The historic fishing village of Steveston with two National Historic Sites, waterfront
amenities and Fisherman's Wharf.
• A strong, unique and compelling destination brand - 'Pacific.Authentic.'
Moving forward we will recover stronger than ever based on our collective knowledge and
what we have learned during the pandemic.
Due to COVID-19, the visitor economy has faced significant challenges but along with
setbacks has come a shift in focus as locals rediscover their cities, their parks and
attractions. This has reaffirmed the need for destination marketers to address the
opportunity present in their backyards and to offer residents ongoing reasons to become
reacquainted with their own city and become our best ambassadors.
The potential of pent up travel demand for leisure travel could bring increased numbers of
day-trippers and multi-day travellers , who can appreciate the City's smaller scale, its wideopen spaces both on and off the waterfront; its urban meets rural vibe; and its many outdoor
experiences.
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STRATEGIC CONTEXT- CONTINUED
Visitors' preferences and increased desire for spending time outdoors can be met with
Richmond's extensive cycling, walking and birding trails, Steveston heritage sites, public art
trails, farm visits, parks and the popular McArthur Glen Designer Outlet Mall.
A majority of tourists, post pandemic, may be more socially and environmentally aware
which suggests that industry can build back to be more sustainable, resilient and in keeping
with what these travellers are seeking in a destination.
Based on customer data, we will continually learn and adjust our marketing and experience
development and use our strong digital capabilities to identify and attract visitors.
Working with industry and partners, we will work to design and create new products, new
attractions, and new opportunities for storytelling that will grow Richmond's reputation as a
'can't miss' part of Metro Vancouver.

. ~.

~

.. -· ....
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OVERALL GOALS, OBJECTIVES AND TARGETS
1. Grow visitation and tourism revenues to pre-pandemic levels across all sectors of the
industry.
2. Provide a foundation for the long-term sustainability of the visitor economy in Richmond. A
key result is the creation of a 10-year Community Tourism Plan.
3. Establish Tourism Richmond as a top-5 destination management and marketing
organization in Canada. This distinction will attract tourism businesses and increase support
among residents and visitors .

STRATEGIES - KEY ACTIONS
Under the umbrella of a successful community tourism partnership model, Richmond will
follow three key strategies:
1. Destination Marketing

2/3 of MRDT revenues are designated to destination marketing, programs and projects.
Key destination marketing actions include:
a) Community Building
• Engage residents for greater understanding of the value of tourism and its role in
enhancing their life.
• Work with Partners to develop Richmond as a destination including a focus on food
tourism, Steveston, and alignment with regional and provincial destination development
initiatives.
• Provide a first-class destination experience whether visitors find us online, in person or
through the development of a growing community of local cheerleaders .
b) Customer Engagement
• Evolve the 'Pacific.Authentic.' Richmond, BC brand to continually differentiate the
destination and create an inclusive 'city' brand.
• Engage the community through a community-oriented 'city' brand.
• Data-driven digital marketing leadership to optimize efforts and collaborate in key
initiatives such as Destination BCs Data Hub.
• Build on the successes of Team Richmond*; using a partnership strategy to uncover
new opportunities.
• Create a unique identity in the meetings and conferences sector.
*refer to Tourism Richmond Strategic Plan
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STRATEGIES - KEY ACTIONS
c) Sustainability
• Building long-term sustainable tourism that includes how we operate, how we increase
positive resident sentiment, and how we define a roadmap of sustainable tourism
development.
2. Richmond Sport Hosting (RSH)
Richmond Sport Hosting (RSH) - $400,000 per year for 5 Years is designated to the Sport

Hosting program to utilize Richmond's sport and recreation infrastructure and sport event
expertise to attract sport events and grow sport tourism visitation.
The suspension of travel and sporting events due to COVID-19 in 2020-2021 interrupted
banner event years for RSH. Subsequent years will focus on adapting to a changed sport
event landscape and rebuilding the RSH model of success.
Key sport hosting actions include:
• Strengthen stakeholder relationships to target, equip, and support sport organizations'
hosting opportunities while adapting to health and safety orders and guidelines.
• Provide financial support to event rights holders through the Richmond Sport Hosting
Incentive Grant Program and assist in identifying additional revenue streams such as
grants, public funding, and private local business sponsorship.
• Promote Richmond's full-service ecosystem as a competitive advantage in sport event
planning by highlighting its differentiation through infrastructure, facilities, and amenities.
• Provide innovative solutions to emerging sport and social trends with a focus on
sustainability and community legacy impact.
• Collaborate with Tourism Richmond and partners to build memorable "Pacific.
Authentic." experiences that engage event participants and encourage return visits to
Richmond.
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STRATEGIES - KEY ACTIONS
3. Destination Development Initiatives

1/3 of MRDT, less Provincial Tourism Events Program and Richmond Sport Hosting
Program contributions, is designated for destination enhancement initiatives including
investments in and operation of tourism attractions, major events, tourism product
development and direct sales.
a) Invest in Richmond attractions and the visitor experience.
a.1) Support Steveston Heritage Sites' 'Destination Development Plan' to position the Cityowned Steveston heritage sites (which includes Britannia Shipyards National Historic Site)
as significant attractions for the tourism market, driving visitation to Steveston and
Richmond.
• Enhance the offer of the Steveston Heritage Sites for tourism markets with expanded
programming, revitalized heritage assets and improved visitor amenities.
• Improve market presence including new marketing promotional plan and materials, rebranding of sites and travel trade engagement.
• Identify opportunities for revenue generation to augment current funding programs.
• Cultivate partnerships to support tourism marketing and products.
a.2) Increase and promote connectivity to and within Richmond (e.g. Discovery Shuttle
program that was test piloted in 2019).
b) Build on Richmond's advantage to attract events and visitors.
• Support partnerships to attract events (sport, conference, tradeshow etc) that may
require financial sponsorship to choose Richmond.
• Support direct sales efforts that may include contracted sales people in selected
locations (e.g . China) to promote Richmond in that region.
• Support promotional programs to incentivize visitation and hotel stays.
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BRAND POSITIONING
RICHMOND IS A COASTAL GETAWAY WHERE CHARACTER AND CULTURE
CONVERGE.

Richmond's destination brand is defined by the dynamic convergence of Pacific cultures and
authentic Canadian coastal experiences. It has energy and experiences that come from
bringing difference cultures together and mixing natural wonders with a dynamic urban
landscape. The brand is based on two key elements - true discovery and real character.
• True Discovery: The uncovering of authentic and diverse experiences - cultural, historic,
spiritual, culinary, athletic, and artistic. Intriguing, surprising and adventurous.
• Real Character: The appeal of Richmond's real, raw, working people and places of
Richmond. Approachable, helpful and connecting.

'
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TARGET MARKETS
The target audience, using Destination Canada's Explorer Quotient segmentation framework
is the Authentic Experiencer. These understated travellers look for authentic, tangible
engagement with the destinations they visit, with a particular interest in understanding the
history of the places they visit. They have a strong sense of Duty, it is important to them to
be responsible, upstanding citizens. They are rational, independent thinkers, who support
Multiculturalism and appreciate Culture Sampling, showing a tendency to incorporate foreign
cultures into their lives.
The Authentic Experiencer segment provides the best opportunity due to its large size and
above average spending per trip, and an excellent fit with Richmond's tourism assets.
Key geographic markets being targeted are listed below. As international travel resumes and
tourism recovers, additional international markets (for example in Asia) will be added.
• Washington State: Focus on the key market of Seattle.
• British Columbia: BC outside of Metro Vancouver, with a focus on Vancouver Island and
the Interior.
• Metro Vancouver residents, especially residents of Richmond.
• Prairies (Alberta/ Saskatchewan / Manitoba) and Territories (Yukon/NWT) .

MANAGEMENT, GOVERNANCE + ADMINISTRATION
The MRDT in Richmond is implemented through the following partnership model:
a) MRDT Funds Governance - City of Richmond and the Richmond Hotel Association
(though a 5-year legal agreement coinciding with the MRDT term).
b) MRDT Funds Administration - City of Richmond.
c) MRDT Funds Management - Tourism Richmond (Destination Marketing portion through a
5-year service agreement coinciding with the MRDT term), City of Richmond (Sport Hosting
portion). City of Richmond and the Richmond Hotel Association (Destination Enhancement
Initiatives portion under the 5-year agreement referenced in a) above.
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SOURCES OF FUNDING
Additional sources of funding for Richmond
tourism initiatives include:
Private sources - advertising and other
sources for Tourism Richmond operations;
private contributions and sponsorship for
Sport Hosting events and programs;
Richmond
Hotel
Destination Marketing
Association's Destination Marketing Fee.
Public Sources - the City of Richmond
contributes ongoing capital investment to
tourism infrastructure including the Steveston
Heritage Sites, Richmond Olympic Oval,
Public Art and trails expansion. The city also
provides base operational funding for the
Steveston Heritage Sites. Tourism grants and
other ad-hoc funding is applied for and
realized each year.

AFFORDABLE HOUSING
The Richmond Affordable Housing plan
directs
MRDT
revenue
from
Online
Accommodation Platforms (OAP) to the
Richmond Affordable Housing Strategy.
Over the 5-year period of 2022-2027 the
anticipated MRDT from OAP is forecasted to
be approximately $1 million. This will be
applied to the implementation of the Council
adopted
Richmond
Affordable
Housing
Strategy as the amount is not sufficient to fund
a singular Affordable Housing project.
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City of
Richmond

Bylaw 10269

Municipal and Regional District Tax Im position Bylaw No. 10269
The Council of the City of Richmond enacts as follows:
1)

The Lieutenant Governor in Council is hereby requested to issue a regulation under
Section 123(1) of the Provincial Sales Tax Act in respect to imposing a tax on
acc01mnodation purchased within the whole of the City of Richmond from and including
July 1, 2022 to and including June 30, 2027.

2)

The tax to be imposed under the provisions of the regulation refened to in Section 1 of
this Bylaw is requested to be three percent of the purchase price of the accommodation.

3)

Except as provided in Section 4, the purposes for which the amount paid to the City of
Richmond out of the revenue collected from the tax to be imposed under the provisions
of the regulation refened to in Section 1 of this Bylaw may be expended are:
a) tourism marketing, programs and projects;
b) spo1i hosting marketing, programs and projects; and
c) destination enhancement initiatives including investments in the operation of tourism
attractions; major events; tourism product development; and direct sales.

4)

The amounts paid to the City of Richmond out of the revenue collected from the tax
imposed on purchases through online accommodation platforms may be expended on
affordable housing initiatives.

5)

This Bylaw is cited as "Municipal And Regional District Tax Imposition Bylaw No.
10269" and is effective July 1, 2022.
CT
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City of
Richmond

Report to Council

To:

General Purposes Committee

Date:

June 11, 2021

From:

Tim Wilkinson
Fire Chief

File:

99-Fire Rescue/2021Vol 01

Re:

Emergency Response Equipment and Fire Boat Options

Staff Recommendation

That the staff report titled "Emergency Response Equipment and Fire Boat Operations Options",
dated June 11 , 2021, from the Fire Chief, be received for information.

,

Tim Wilkinson
Fire Chief
(604-303-2701)
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Origin

In the regular meeting of City Council held on July 22, 2019, staff were directed to report back to
Council on the options of deploying a Richmond fire boat in consideration of the Vancouver
Airport Fuel Delivery Project.
"That iffunding is received from the Vancouver Airport Fuel Facilities Corporation, that
those fimds be allocated towards emergency response and that staff explore options to
establish a Richmond fire boat."
This report supports Council's Strategic Plan 2018-2022 Strategy #1 A Safe and Resilient City:
Enhance and protect the safety and well-being of Richmond.
I. I Enhance safety services and strategies to meet community needs.
Analysis

To address Council's July 2019 referral "that iffimding is received from the Vancouver Airport
Fuel Facilities Corporation (VAFFC) that those funds be allocated towards emergency response
and to explore options to establish a Richmond fire boat", staff have researched the following
considerations:
1. The potential land based hazards and risks associated with the VAFFC Fuel facility and
pipeline;
2. The potential marine based hazards and risks associated with the VAFFC docking and
fuel offloading system and maritime vessels navigating the South Arm of the Fraser
River;
3. The mitigation strategies associated with the identified risks; and
4. The equipment that would be required to ensure that Richmond Fire-Rescue (RFR) could
action the identified mitigation strategies.
Land Based Hazards and Risks

The hazard, risk profile of the VAFFC Fuel Facility and Pipeline is categorized as "High
Impact/Low Probability" meaning that there is a small chance of a fire or spill, however, should
a fire or spill occur there could be a significant impact to the City. The City has addressed much
of the risk profile through the Municipal Access Agreement. The additional risks can be
mitigated by upgrading cmTent firefighting vehicles and equipment during the Richmond FireRescue Fleet replacement cycle. This upgrade would see a traditional fire pumper being replaced
with a High Flow Industrial Pumper. A High Flow Industrial Pumper is a multifunctional piece
of equipment that is excellent at addressing the needs of the fuel facility while also being able to
act as a front line fire engine, a super pumper during a major disaster, a high volume foam
pumper for major semi-tractor/trailer fires on the highways and an assistance fire engine during
an aircraft fire should it occur away from the airport.
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The cost of a traditional fire pumper is approximately $1.1 million and the cost for future
replacement of this type of apparatus has been built into the City's Budget through the Fire
Equipment Reserve. An upgrade to a High Flow Industrial Pumper would result in an increase in
capital costs of approximately $800,000 over a traditional pumper and an increased Operational
Budget Impact (OBI) of approximately $60,000 per year.
Marine Based Hazards and Risks

The hazard, risk profile of the VAFFC docking and offloading system is categorized as "High
Impact/Low Probability" meaning that there is a small chance of a fire or spill however should a
fire or spill occur there could be a significant impact to the environment and the City.
The City has addressed much of the risk associated with the docking system through the
Municipal Access Agreement. In addition the marine based spill response capability is addressed
within the Federal and Provincial Govermnent Environmental Assessment where specific
conditions are set out that V AFFC must comply with to continue operations. One risk not
specifically addressed is the risk of fire and/or a spill emanating from a vessel transporting fuel
while navigating the South Arm of the Fraser River. It is expected that when the Fuel Facility is
operating at full capacity it will require a Panamax sized vessel to restock the fuel on a regular
basis. While there is not a fire boat of any description operating on the South Arm of the Fraser
River, there are several vessels that regularly work on the river that have firefighting capabilities;
however, they are not specifically tasked with that role.
The Vancouver Fire Boat Cons01iium vessels are available, however, they are stationed at the
Trade and Convention Centre in Vancouver and, in the end, and they do not have the firefighting
capacity to handle fires aboard large vessels. A fire boat capable of effectively fighting a fire
onboard of a Panamax sized vessel is a large singular use vessel, $10-25 million dollar asset that
would require permanent highly trained staff assigned to its operation. Staff are unable to
provide an estimate of the OBI for this type of vessel as there are none in operation locally to
provide the data.
Fire Boat Options

In considering fire boat options staff considered three scenarios. Firstly, status quo, which is to
rely on vessels of opportunity to assist with firefighting in an immediate sense and/or call the
Vancouver Fire Boat to the scene. The Vancouver Fire Boat service has only been called upon
twice in the last 10 years at a cost of approximately $100,000 per event.
The second option is to purchase a boat similar in size and operational capability as the
Vancouver Fire Boat. A vessel of this type will not mitigate fires at the VAFFC Fuel Facility and
pipeline nor on board a large vessel. However, a fire boat is useful for shorefront fires, marina
fires and medium sized vessels fires and water based emergencies. A vessel of this type can be
purchased for approximately $2.2 million. The OBI, including maintenance, replacement and
training, is anticipated to be approximately $250,000 per year.
The third option is the purchase of a large fire boat that is capable of fighting fires onboard large
vessels. While a vessel of this type would be able to mitigate fires on board large vessels, it
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would not be able to mitigate fires at the VAFFC Fuel Facility or pipeline and it is too large to
service most of the City's marinas or navigate within many areas on the North Aim of the Fraser
River. A vessel of this type is expensive to purchase and operate and would require a dedicated
highly trained staff to ensure its safe operation. Vessels of this type can be purchased for
approximately $10-25 million. Staff were unable to provide an estimate of the OBI due to a lack
of data from operating such a vessel.
Table 1: Summary of Potential Costs for All Options Discussed in this Report:

Option
Status Quo

Land Based
Option

New Capital
Equipment
NIA (Continue to
rely on Vancouver
Fire Boat or Port
Metro)
High Flow
Industrial Pumper

Medium Fire Boat
Option

Type IV Fire Boat

Large Fire Boat
Option

Type II Fire Boat

Cost Summary
Approx. $100,000
per use

RFR Operating Budget

$0.8 million
additional Capital
Cost & $60,000
additional OBI

The cost of a traditional fire pumper is
approximately $1.1 million and the cost
for future replacement of this type of
apparatus has been built into the City's
Budget through the Fire Equipment
Reserve. An upgrade to a High Flow
Industrial Pumper would result in an
increase in capital costs of approximately
$800,000 over a traditional pumper and
an increased Operational Budget Impact
(OBI) of approximately $60,000 per
year.
Capital from the funding received from
the VAFFC Reserve. OBI will require
consideration in future budget process.
A p01iion of the capital can be covered
by the funding received from the V AFFC
Reserve. The remainder of the capital
and OBI will require consideration in
future budget process.

$2.2 M Capital
Cost & $250,000
OBI
$10 -$25 million
OBI To be
determined

Financial Impact

None.
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Conclusion

Through this report, staff have presented a number of options to respond to Council's direction to
identify how ''funds could be allocated towards emergency response and explore options to
establish a Richmond fire boat."

Tim Wilkinson
Fire Chief
(604-303-2701)
TW:tw
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Report to Committee

To:

General Purposes Committee

Date:

June 14, 2021

From:

Jason Kita
Director, Corporate Programs Management
Group

File:

01-0005-01/2021 -Vol
01

Re:

Council Strategic Plan 2018-2022: 2019/2020 Update

Staff Recommendation

1. That the report titled, "Council Strategic Plan 2018-2022: 2019/2020 Update" dated June
14, 2021, from the Director, Corporate Programs Management Group, be received for
information; and
2. That the attached report titled, "Council Strategic Plan 2018-2022: Achievement
Highlights for 2019/2020" (Attachment 2) be made available for download on the City of
Richmond website.

Jt{:.
Jason Kita
Director, Corporate Programs Management Group
(604-276-4091)
Att. 2

Document Number: 6595266
6595266

Version: 9
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Origin

On June 24, 2019, Council adopted the Council Strategic Plan 2018-2022, which identifies the
collective strategic focus and priorities for Richmond City Council for this term of office. The
plan reflects Council's desire for proactive and forward-thinking leadership that remains rooted
in Richmond's distinct history and identity.
The setting of a strategic plan is an integral process to establish the strategic vision for Council
and allows the City to accomplish a visionary agenda set by Council while also being flexible
and responsive to new opportunities, issues, and circumstances that may emerge during the term.
Once established, City work plans align with the outcomes identified in the strategic plan in
order to achieve a productive and successful term of office. The strategic plan is reviewed on a
regular basis for progress and to ensure it continues to remain current and relevant to community
needs.
Analysis

Council adopted eight strategic focus areas in the Council Strategic Plan 2018-2022 with
additional priorities identified for each focus area.
The eight strategic focus areas include:
1. A Safe and Resilient City - Enhance and protect the safety and well-being ofRichmond.
2. A Sustainable and Environmentally Conscious City - Environmentally conscious
decision-making that demonstrates leadership in implementing innovative, sustainable
practices and supports the City's unique biodiversity and island ecology.
3. One Community Together - Vibrant and diverse arts and cultural activities and
opportunities for community engagement and connection.
4. An Active and Thriving Richmond - An active and thriving community characterized by
diverse social and wellness programs, services, and spaces that foster health and wellbeing for all. .
5. Sound Financial Management -Accountable, transparent, and responsible financial
management that supports the needs of the community into the fitture.
6.

Strategic and Well-Planned Growth - Leadership in effective and sustainable growth that
supports Richmond's physical and social needs.

7. A Supported Economic Sector - Facilitate diversified economic growth through
innovative and sustainable policies, practices and partnerships.
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8. An Engaged and Informed Community - Ensure that the citizenry ofRichmond is wellinformed and engaged about City business and decision-making.
To-date during this term of office, many achievements were made to advance these eight
strategic focus areas and related priorities. Notably, the City was recognized with a number of
awards in 2019 and 2020, as listed in Attachment 1. These awards reflect the City's forwardthinking leadership in municipal government, as guided by Council's strategic vision for
Richmond.
Substantial work was completed under the direction of Council thus far this tenn, including a
number of new initiatives resulting from the COVID-19 pandemic. This included the
presentation of 913 staff reports collectively in 2019 and 2020 that address matters related to a
strategic focus area, as well as a high volume of memos drafted as a result of the COVID-19
pandemic. The Council Strategic Plan 2018-2022: Achievement Highlights for 2019/2020 report
(Attachment 2) provides an overview of the progress made in the two-year period.
Staff recommend that the Council Strategic Plan 2018-2022: Achievement Highlights for
2019/2020 report be made available for download on the City of Richmond website.
Financial Impact

None.
Conclusion

The Council Strategic Plan 2018-2022 forms the basis of a focused and productive work program
for the City's operations and services. The attached report provides Council with an update on
the work that was completed in 2019 and 2020 to advance the eight key focus areas identified in
the plan. Staff recommend that the attached report be made available for download on the City of
Richmond website.

v~
Daisy Byrne
Program Manager, Corporate Programs Management Group
( 604-204-8683)
DB:db
Att. 1: City of Richmond 2019/2020 Awards and Recognition
Att. 2: Council Strategic Plan 2018-2022: Achievement Highlights for 2019/2020
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Attachment 1
City of Richmond 2019/2020 Awards and Recognition
The City of Richmond was recognized with a number of awards in 2019 and 2020, including the
following :
•

Canadian Association of Municipal Administrators (CAMA) Environment Award for the
City's District Energy Implementation Program in 2019.

•

Canadian Association of Municipal Administrators (CAMA) Professional Development
Award for the City's Engineer-in-Training Program in 2020.

•

Govermnent Finance Officers Association (GFOA) of the United States and Canada
Canadian Award for Financial Reporting and Outstanding Achievement in Popular
Annual Financial Reporting Award for the City's 2017 and 2018 annual reports in 2019
and 2020.

•

Association of Energy Engineers (AEE) Canada Region Energy Project of the Year
Award for the Alexandra District Energy Utility (ADEU) project in 2019.

•

The Energy Globe Foundation Canadian Energy Globe National Award for the Lulu
Island Energy Company's ADEU Smart Centres Expansion in 2020.

•

International District Energy Association 2020 IDEA Innovation Award for the Lulu
Island Energy Company's ADEU Smart Centres Expansion in 2020.

•

Union of BC Municipalities (UBCM) Co1mnunity Excellence Award - Excellence in
Governance for the 2017- 2022 Richmond Child Care Needs Assessment and Strategy in
2019.

•

BC Environmental Managers Association Technological Innovation Award for the
implementation of a simplified non-storm water discharge management program in 2019.

•

Public Works Association of BC Public Works Week Cormnunity Celebration Award for
a population over 100,000 for the Public Works Open House in 2019.

•

Community Energy Association Climate & Energy Action Award for the City ' s first-ofits-kind Electric Vehicle (EV) infrastructure requirement in 2019.

•

Homebuilders Association of Vancouver Ovation Award for Best Multi-Family HighRise Development for the Storeys affordable housing project in 2019.

•

BC Recreation and Parks Association (BCRPA) Facility Excellence Award for projects
with a capital cost less than $1 million for the Edwardian Cottage at Tena Nova Rural
Park in 2020.

Document Number: 6613707
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•

Institute of Transp01iation Engineers - Greater Vancouver Section Mavis Johnson Award
for Road Safety Project of the Year in the Greater Vancouver area for the City's Network
Screening Study in 2020.

•

Association of Consulting Engineering Companies BC Award of Merit for the Britannia
Shipyards National Historic Site Flood Protection Improvements Project in 2019.

•

Firehouse Magazine Station Design Award notable design mention for Brighouse Fire
Hall No. 1 and Cambie Fire Hall No. 3 and Ambulance Station No. 250 in 2019.

•

Canadian Alliance of Chinese Associations Public Safety Contribution Award for
Richmond Fire-Rescue's contributions to public safety in 2019.

•

Government Fleet Magazine Notable Fleets Certificate of Achievement for the City's
fleet innovation and leadership in 2020.

Document Number: 6613707
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Richmond City Council
Front Row (Left to Right):
Council lor Michael Wolfe, Counci llor Bil l McNulty, Mayor Malcolm Brod ie, Counci llor Linda McPhai l, Counci llor Kelly Greene (resigned
November 2020)

Back Row (Left to Right):
Deputy Fi re Chief Kevin Gray (Richmond Fire-Rescue), Co unci ll or Harold Steves, Cou ncill or Carol Day, Councill or Chak Au, Co uncillor
Alexa Loo, Constable Lea h Riske (Richmond RC MP)
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City of Richmond Council Strategic Plan 2018-2022
The Council Strategic Plan 2018-2022 identifies the co ll ective strategic focus and priorities for Richmond City Council for this term
of office. The plan reflects Council's desire for proactive and forward-thinking leadership that remains rooted in Richmond's distinct
history and identity.
Council adopted eight strategic focus areas for the 2018- 2022 term with additional priorities identified for each focus area. The
Council Strategic Plan allows the City to accomplish a visionary agenda set by Council while also being flexible and responsive to new
opportunities, issues, and circum_
stances that may emerge during the term.
This mid-term report provides highlights of achievements made towards the advancement of the Council Strategic Plan 2018- 2022
strategic focus areas in 2019 and 2020.

An Engaged and
Informed Community

0

0

A Safe and Resilient City
Enhance and protect the safety
and well-being of Richmond.

E) A Sustainable and
A Supported
Economic Sector

Environmentally
Conscious City

0

··································
Facilitate diversified economic

.....................................
••.

~

growth through innovative and
sustainable policies, practices
and partnerships.

Strategic and
Well-Planned Growth

Environmentally conscious
decision-making that demonstrates
leadership in implementing
innovative, sustainable practices
and supports the City's unique
biodiversity and island ecology.

mond

Council
Strategic Plan

0
..

2018-2022

Q

One Community Together

..................................... .
Vibrant and diverse arts and
cultural activities and opportunities
for community engagement and
connection.

Leadership in effective and
sustainable growth that
supports Richmond's physical
and social needs.

0

Sound Financial
Management
Accountab le, transparent, and
responsib le financia l management
that supports the needs of the
community into the future .

An Active and
Thriving Richmond
An active and thriving community
characterized by diverse social and
wellness programs, services and spaces
that foster health and well-being for all.
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1. A Safe and Resilient City
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Enhance and protect the safety and well-being of Richmond.
Richmond is a safe community, and ensuring that it remains safe is a top priority for Council.
This term, a focus is placed on en hancing safety services and pa rtnerships to ensu re the City can
continue to respond quickly and effectively to community needs. Council is comm itted to futureproofing Richmond's infrastructure and maintaining effective networks that are essentia l to a safe
community. Th ese measures wil l support prepa ration and ensure Richmond is ready in the event of
a disaster or emergency of any kind. Coming together as a community to pla n for emergencies is a
priority and will help to ensure Richmond rema ins resi lient.
Priorities include:
1.1 Enhance safety services and strategies to meet commun ity needs.
1.2 Future-proof and maintain city infrastructu re to keep the commun ity safe.
1.3 Ensure Richmond is prepared for emergencies, both human-made and natural disasters.
1.4 Foster a safe, carin g and resi lient environment.
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1. A Safe and Resilient City
for staff. In add iti on, th e RCMP conducted a va ri ety of
comm unity awareness initiatives, including the Safe Place
Program , Project Rainbow and Hate Has No Place posters
campa ig n. The Richmond RCMP also init iated outreach
to local re ligious communities and introduced regu lar
police patrols for places of worsh ip in 20 19. These regu lar
contact s built trust whi le offering assurance and safety to
members of the fai t h communities.

1.1 Enhance safety services and
strategies to meet community needs.
Council approved the addition of fire and police safety
personnel and improved train ing and equipment rep lacement
programs as we ll as updates to policies and bylaws.
Counci l continues to implement their Safe Community Strategy
which will include a total of 107 new positions when it is
fully executed . Richmond Fire-Rescue hired 24 additiona l
firefi ghters through th e 201 9/2020 Recru it ment Cycle as a
part of the Cou ncil -a dopted strat egy to hire 36 add itiona l
firefighters over three years.
A n additional 19 poli ce offi cers and 10 municipal employees
were added to Richmond's RCMP Detachment as a part of
the Council-adopted Safe Commun ity Strategy to increase
the RCMP comp lement by 51 additional pol ice offi cers and
20 municipal employees. The added resources wi ll help t he
Richmond RCMP to continue to effectively manage caseloads,
further crime reduction in itiatives, continue commun ity
outreach and support current and future pol ici ng priorities
identif ied by Cou ncil.

•

Richmond Fire-Rescue continued to action the Council
approved "Community Outreach and Pub lic Education
Plan" (COPEP) through the implementation of a new
interactive website. Th e new website (firerescue.ri chmond .
ca) lin ks the public to all of the services fire has to offer in
one place for easy access.

•

Richmond Fire-Rescue moved the public ed ucation program
into t he virtual realm through the use of Facebook,
lnstagram and biogs to reach the community in an efficien t
and effective manner.

Residential break-and-enter crimes decreased by
28% in 2019 and 21 % in 2020. Theft from vehicles
decreased by 8% in 2019 and 18% in 2020.

Community outreach initiatives included:
•

•

The Commun ity Safety App (the App) was lau nched in May
2020 and allows users to stay connected, informed and
engaged with t he Richmond RCMP from the conven ience
of a mobile device. The App includes information such as
crim e prevention program resources, crimina l activity maps,
news releases and emergency alerts. The App also provides
Richmond residents and businesses the ability to report a
crim e, commend an officer or fil e a complaint.
The Richmond RCMP Econom ic Crime Unit conducted fraud
awareness outreach to business operators and provided
posters and stickers for businesses to place near Bitcoin
machines, gift card carrousels or t ills as a warning to
potential victims of fraud.

•

The Richmond RCMP contin ued to deliver the Drug Abuse
Resistance Education (D.A .R.E.) program to al l grade 5
stud ents in Richmond as part of its comprehensive youth
education and outreach initiatives. Over 1,500 students a
yea r participate in DARE, wh ich have continu ed through
virtu al lessons during the COVID-1 9 pandem ic.

•

Proactive programs continued to enhance the Richmond
RCMP's ability to build on positive community re lati onsh ips
and foster further public trust in loca l policing.

•

2

In support of cu ltura l harmony and diversity, the RCMP
launched a Diversity and Inclusion initiative in 2020, wh ich
has provided diversity t raining and sup port resources

Richmond made amendments to the Unsightly Premises Bylaw
No. 7162 which allows the City to strengthen its bylaw and
enforcement provisions. The defined term s for unsightl iness
related to noxious weeds, derelict vehicles, discarded materials,
and garbage were expanded. The minimum timeline for
compl iance was also reduced from 14 days to 10 days and the
minimum fine for court prosecutions was set to $1,000. It is
anticipated that these changes wi ll provide enforcement staff
addit ional means to ga in compl iance within a timely matter.
The City implemented a drone inspection program for a variety
of applications including asset inspections, public engagement,
project track ing and emergency response. Aerial inspections
allow staff to access locations that would previously be difficult
to access and mitigate potential hazards by eliminating t he need
to physically climb on to areas that cou ld have potential fall risks.
Data gathered from drone flights is stored for future use, allowing
for data comparison and analysis to identify potential deficiencies
in City assets, as we ll as use in future public outreach.
The City became a member of the British Columbia Crime
Prevention Association (BCCPA) to participate in the Stolen
Auto Recovery (SAR) program. The partnership program
involves the BCCPA, RCMP, ICBC, and Canadian Police
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1. A Safe and Resilient City

Information Centre (CPIC) and assists to identify stolen vehicles.
Information is updated daily and shared to officers in the fie ld.

1.2 Future-proof and maintain city
infrastructure to keep the community safe.

In an effort to continually improve the response time to
emergency ca lls for Richmond Fire-Rescue, a turnout time
study and analysis was conducted in 2019 at one of the fire
halls. The study resulted in an updated working methodology
that can be applied to all fire ha lls .

The Flood Protection Management Strategy, updated in
2019, identifies the importance of proactive prevention and
emphasizes the need to research, plan, design, and implement a
world-class Flood Protection Management Strategy to safeguard
Richmond's infrastructure and enhance community safety. In
20 19, the City completed grant-funded work worth a total of
$11.2 million. As a resu lt of proactive flood protection planning
efforts, t he City was also successful in securing approximately
$13.8 mill ion in senior government grant f unding through
Infrastructure Canada's Disaster M it igation and Adaptation
Fund, which w ill go towards implementi ng dike and pump
station improvements. In addition, the City secured $750,000
from the Union of BC Municipalities (UBCM) Community
Emergency Preparedness Fund (CEPF).

In British Co lumbia, the Office of the Fire Commissioner sets
t he competency standards for the f ire service t hrough t he
BC Structure Firefighter Competency and Tra ining Playbook
(Playbook). Within the Playbook, Richmond Fire-Rescue is a
"Fu ll Service" fire department which requires suppression
staff to operate at a very high competency level. To ensure the
department was prepared to rece ive and t rain 36 additional
fi refighters (along with the replacement of retiri ng firefighters)
the department went through a comprehensive process of:
reviewing and upgrading all fire suppression training material;
training and testing al l current staff in the most advanced
emergency response skills and final ly tra ining the newly hired
staff in order to meet 100% compl iance w ith the st andards of
firefighting competencies established by the Office of the Fire
Commissioner and to ensure t hat t he City remains safe.
The City's procedures for identifying contaminated sites at
the time of various development permit related applications
was updated and improved, resulting in greater adherence to
senior regulatory requirements and less potential exposure to
contaminants by Richmond residents.

South dike upgrade from Gilbert Road to No. 3 Road Trail

The City pre-treated and/or de-iced 44, 700 lane km
during the 2019/20 wint er season.

Sign ifi cant work was comp leted as part of the City's ongoing
efforts to protect Richmond from potential flooding. Initiatives
include:
•

Dike Master Plan Phases 3 and 5 were completed as a part of
area-specific plans to upgrade the City's perimeter dike to stay
ahead of climate change induced sea level rise, including:
• Construction for the upgrade of the South Dike between
Gilbert Road and No. 3 Road was completed . The dike
was raised approximately 1.6 m vertical ly to 4 .9 m and
w idened to protect against climate change induced sea
level rise. The existing drainage cana l was also relocated
furt her in land to improve stabil ity of the d ike. Upgrades
incl uded an improved multi-use path to enhance the
safety and accessibil ity of pedestrians and cycl ists .

Winter Road Maintenance Program

• Design for dike upgrades along the South Dike between
No. 3 Road and Finn Slough and between No. 9 Road
and west of McMil lan Way was completed.
• The rearmouring of 1.7 km of dikes with 11,500 tonnes
of rip-rap was completed.
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1. A Safe and Resilient City

•

The Steveston Island Flood Risk Assessment and Sea Gates
Concept Study was completed to assess the alternative dike
alignment proposed in Dike Master Plan Phase 1.

•

The Dra inage Pump Station Condition Assessme nt report
was finalized . This report updates the 2003 version and
strengthens the City's preventative and responsive flood
ma nagement approach .

•

Sign ificant progress was made in upgrad ing the City's
drainage pump stations to accommodate growth and
cl imat e change, includi ng:

The City increased the testing frequency of the ammon ia
detectors in City faci lities to improve public worker and
occupant safety. Minoru Arenas and the Richmond Ice Centre
were upgraded to include low cha rge ammonia systems that
serve as an ea rl y warn ing for any issues that may arise and
uninterrupted power supply (UPS) for the ammonia detectors
in the case of a power fa il ure. Staff from Community Services,
Richmond Fire-Rescue, and the Richmond Olympic Oval
participated in an extensive safety t raining workshop on
implementing emergency response plans and to prepare for
t he un likely event of a "live-fi re."

• Re-construction of the Shell Road North Pump Station
and No. 7 Road South Pump Station began and t he
Horseshoe Slough Pump Station was completed .
• Design for the Steveston Highway at No . 3 Road Pump
Station and t he Steveston Highway at Gi lbert Road Pump
Station began and the No. 2 Road South Pump Station
was completed.
•

Phase 1 of the Burkeville Area Drainage, Watermain and
San itary Sewer Upgrades project was completed. This
project upgrades the City's storm sewer capacity and ageing
watermain and sanitary sewers. The project will be completed
in phases over 5 to 10 years, with Phase II underway.

New infrastructure constructed in 2020 included:
5. 6 km of waterma ins, 2.2 km of sanitary sewers,
4.4 km of storm sewers and 650 m of dike raising.

The enhanced City Centre Community Police Office (CPO)
renovatio n was completed in February 2020 . Located at
6931 Granvi lle Avenue, the re-purposed faci lity was designed
w ith dua l security zones, the f irst of its kind in Brit ish
Columbia, al lowing for 24-hou r police operat ions and civi lian
crime prevention programs. This enhancement improves
response time, pol ice presence in the downtown core, and
deployment of pol ice services in Richmond.

Richmond Ice Centre

Asbestos, lead and mold assessments were conducted
throughout City facil ities, resulting in the completion of
abatement init iatives to ensure user safety and to meet best
practices for City infrastructure. Security measures in City
facil it ies were also reviewed, w ith subsequent upgrades
completed to ensure City infrastructure is kept safe.
Configu~ation changes and site improvements were made at
the Richmond Recycling Depot to update ageing infrastructure
and improve operations. The improvements include a new site
layout, a classroom for depot tours and recycl ing workshops,
expansion of the hazardous waste materials area inclusive of
tent covering, a new steel awning spanning the centra lized
la rge recycl ing bins and new heavy equipment.
Dock safety improvements were made to the Imperial Landing
Pier and Floating Dock in 20 19. Life rings, dock safety ladders,
and fire extinguishers were insta lled to improve user safety on
the dock for both pedestrian foot traffic as we ll as recreational
boat users. In 2020, a kayak launch was installed to allow for
safer and easier entry and exit into t he water.

Richmond City Centre Community Police Office

4
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In 2019, the sanitary sewer infrastructure monitoring of grease
accumulations was updated as part of a base-lining program. This
initiative provides a "heat map" of accumulations to assist in the
prevention of infrastructure breaks or other impacts in the future.

1.3 Ensure Richmond is prepared for emergencies,
both human-made and natural disasters.
The City facilitated 10 inter-departmental and inter-agency
emergency training exercises in 2019. These exercises brought
together up to 30 response partners to foster and maintain
regiona l joint readiness and helped to ensure the City
remains prepared to effectively respond to and recover from
significant emergencies.
The City hosted a training program for over 250 staff in order
to be responsive to any unforeseen safety threats in public
facilities. Training involved assessing levels of threat, making
safe and effecti ve choices in response to potential dynamic
and rea l life situations, and helping to keep community
members and staff in public faci lities safe.
Th e City provided Emergency Support Services to 218
individua ls displaced from their homes during fi res and other
sudden emergencies in 2019/2020. The City pa rtnered with
the Canad ian Red Cross for Emergency Support Service
response, which al lows the City to access and leverage a wider
network of resources.
In 2020, the City implemented an Emergency Support
Services digital evacuee registration and referral tool as part
of Emergency Management BC's Emergency Support Services
Modernization project. The tool provides the capability for the
City to provide services remotely, creating further efficiencies
such as reducing wait times fo r services and allowed for virtu al
coordination for resources.
Following the extensive damage caused by wi ldfires in
2018, Richmond Fire-Rescue, in collaboration with WASP
Manufacturing, designed a Structure Protection Unit Type II Trailer
(SPU) in alignment with requirements set by BC Wildfire Service
to protect Richmond against wildfire threat. The SPU enhances
Richmond Fire-Rescue's capacity to transport equipment in areas
that would be inaccessible by traditional fire vehicles. The trailer
passed inspection in April 2020 for use in preparation for the
wildfire fire season. A two-phase wildfire training program was
also provided to f ire suppression staff focused on deployment in a
wild fire emergency situation and on safe use of the SPU vehicle.

Richmond supported the Greater Vancouver Integrated
Response Plan's expanded coverage, which now incl udes
the City of Richmond. This process involved working w ith
the Marine Emergency Response Coordination Comm ittee
(MERCC) to accurately communicate the City's role, capabilities
and equ ipment in order to align a regional response in the
event of a water-based inciden t.
The City participated in the Metro Vancouver regiona l exercise
fo r Disaster Debris Management as part of a continuous
review of regional emerg ency management response and
coordination in the event of an emergency. The exercise
resulted in a number of learnings and best practices that
wou ld be invaluable in a real disaster.
The City's Hazard, Risk, and Vu lnerabil ity Assessment (HRVA)
was reviewed and updated. The HRVA is a foundationa l
emergency plann ing tool for improving emergency
preparedness and will be foundational in the upcoming review
and updates to the City's Emergency Management Plan and
all related sub-plans, further improving the City's resilience to
disasters of all shapes and sizes.
The City developed a robust, three-pronged Haza rdous
Materials and Dangerous Goods Management prog ram,
encompassing compliance monitorin g, training and procedural
development and documentation. This initiative not only
ensures the City meets its comp liance obligations, but also
reduces the use of hazardous waste in the workplace w hil e
mitigating the potential for safety-related incidences. This
program sets a sta ndard that complies with and exceeds
regulatory requirements and best management practices.
The City launched a new cloud-based "RichmondBCAlert "
emergency notification system with increased capabilities in
notifi cation reach and resilience. The new system was tested for
internal use and was used as part of BCShakeOut ea rthquake
preparedness initiative. The next phase of the project will make
the alert system available to the public.
The City installed cel lular backup commun ications to fire and
security systems throughout City buildings to ensure safety
systems can communicate in the event of an emergency. The
cellular backup systems can communicate with monitoring
stations if landlines or internet connections become unavailable.

In 2019 there was a 28% decline in cigarette fires
from the previous year; and a 54% decline in 2020.
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1.4 Foster a safe, caring and resilient environment.

•

Richmond Fire-Rescue col laborated with local health groups
to carry out home inspections for vulnerable seniors to
address safety risks. Seniors and their support person were
provided a checklist to address any safety concerns that
wou ld be reviewed by a representative of the loca l health
group on a subsequent visit.

•

Th e RCMP Vulnerable Persons Unit, Community Bylaws,
Richmond Fire-Rescue and the Ministry of Social
Development Outreach Program work collaboratively to
respond to calls-for-service related to homeless camps on
publi c property and individuals livin g in veh icl es . As part of
this effort, in 2019/2020 the City conducted outreach and
distributed resource guides to support the health and safety
of vulnerable persons in the community.

During the 2019/2020 snow season, 21 volunteers
shoveled snow from sidewalks and driveways of atrisk residents through the Snow Angels Program.

In 2020, the City was awarded $75,000 from the Federation of
Canad ian Municipalities' Green Municipal Fund to support its
ongoing work on the M itche ll Island Environmental Stewardship
Initiative. The initiative, which began in the spring of 20 19,
identifies ways to protect and maintain the environment on
the island which is located on the ecologica lly sensitive Fraser
River Estuary and is one of Metro Vancouver's major industrial
hubs. The City hosted environmental stewardship information
sessions for businesses and regular meetings with partner
Federal, Provincial, and regional regulators for the Mitchell
Island Stewardship Program to encourage compliance with
environmental best practices. Environmental storm water
monitoring results showed measurable improvements in water
quality parameters since the program initiation .
Th e Richmond RCMP, in co llaboration with Vancouver Coastal
Health, launched the Fox 80 Mental Hea lth Car (Fox 80) to
provide a joint-response to mental health-related ca lls for
service in Richmond. Fox 80 provides assistance to frontline
pol icing units by cond ucting wellness checks and police
apprehensions under the Mental Health Act. This program
serves to enhance current services in the community and
ensure the efficient and effective use of police resources.
The safety and secu rity of all community members is a top
priority for Council, and working w ith other organizat ions
allows for a wider reach on safety issues. For example:
•

•

6

The City worked w ith community organizations such as
S.U.C.C.E.S .S. and Chinese Christian Mission to ensure
that emergency preparedness information is translated
and preparedness presentations are updated w ith cu ltural
considerations . In 2020, an online cou rse for the Resilient
Richmond Community Program was developed to provide
the Richmond community with multi-linguistic emergency
preparedness information and tools.

The City implem ented a new licencing and enforcement
procedure for boarding and lodg ing programs to curb illegal
short-term rentals in Richmond. The new measures brought
Richmond in line w ith best practices in regulating short-term
rental properties, ensuring adequate long-term rental supply
and curbing nuisances such as "party houses".
The City and Richmond RCMP updated the Positive Ticket
program for youth, providing more opportunities for youth
to get involved in recreational activities . Th e original init iative,
launched in 2001, encou rages positive behaviours in the
community by "getting caught doing something right. "
Recent updates to the program include a new ticket design,
the addition of free access to fitness drop-ins and youth
open gyms at communi t y centres and to the Richmond
Olympic Experience at the Richmond Ova l, in addition to the
original offerings of swimm ing, skating and entry to the West
Richmond Pitch 'n' Putt.
On June 22, 2020, Counci l passed the Amended Traffic Bylaw
No. 5870 prohibiting the use of eng ine brakes on municipal
roads in Richmond to reduce noise pollut ion.
The City developed and impl emented an advertising ban on
vap ing and vap ing-re lated products on City property and
City-maintained infrastructure. Richmond was among the first
municipalities to do so in Canada.

Richmond Fire-Rescue partnered with local fai th groups to
provide on-site fire safety education materials at religiou s
events including the annual Burning of the Chametz at
Brighouse Fire Hal l No.1 as part of the Jewish Passover
celebrations and the Lingyen Mountain Templ e 20th
ann iversary event for a 500-year-old ceremonial burn.
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1. Maintaining a Safe and Resilient City During
the COVID-19 Pandemic
When the COVID -19 pandemic reached Richmond, a number
of safety programs and strateg ies were put in place that guided
the City's response. Throughout 2020, the following measures
enhanced Richmond's ability to meet commun ity needs and
remain safe and resilient:
•

•

----

Cou ncil declared an emergency, wh ich provided Council th e
authority to quickly and effectively address emerging issues as
a result of the COVID-19 pandem ic and make decisions in the
best interest of Richmond.
Community facilities and amen ities were temporari ly closed,
including City Hall , the Public Works Yard, com munity centres,
pools and arenas, arts, culture and heritage sites, and park and
sport amen it ies where it would be difficult to maintain physical
distancing. Many programs and services were transitioned
online to continue to meet the needs of the community.

•

Co unci l endorsed the City of Richmond Plan for th e Restoration
of Programs and Service Affected by the COVID-1 9 Pandemic
(the Restoring Richmond Plan). This plan guided the restoration
of programs and services along a continuu m of five steps from
lower risk, lower potential for exposure, to higher risk, higher
impact services from th e perspective of health outcomes,
fin ancial rea lities, and public expectati ons.

•

In coordination with the Restoring Richmond Plan, several
upgrades and modifications were completed in civic facilities.
For example:
• Touch less automatic door openers were insta lled in select
facilities to decrease the need for high-touch surfaces.
• HVAC systems were switched to 100% outside air where
possible for improved ai r ventil ation and filters were
upgraded at select facil ities
• In preparation for re-opening, facilities adjusted their floor
plans to ensure participants are ab le to maintain physical
distancing.

-

!
•

A number of plans and protocols were establ ished to reduce
the risk of spread of COVID-19 and to prioritize the health and
safety of City facility users. This included the Pandemic Exposure
Control Plan, COVID-19 Safety Plans for all civic facilities, and
updated plans and guidelines to provide continuity of services
while rema ining adaptable to the pandemic.

In the communit y, a number of initiatives were impl emented to
prevent the spread of the virus in public spaces:
•

The City proactively took an "ed ucation first " approach to
supporting t he public health messaging and orders during the
early days of the COVID-1 9 pandemic. From Ap ril to October
2020, the Commun ity Ambassador program was launched to
provide commun ity outreach regarding the provincially and
federally mandated Public Hea lth Orders and guidelines to
prevent th e spread of the COVI D-19 virus in the community.
Over 150 City staff were redeployed from all departments in
the City to patrol parks, outdoor facilities and businesses to
provide information on Public Health Orders and to educate
the public on proper physical distancing guidelines.

•

Temporary road changes were im plemented in Steveston
Village to provide increased space for physical distancing,
with the addition of supplementary signage, electronic display
boards, wayfinding kiosks, and planters .

•

Coin payments for pay parking were disabled and pay-by-plate and
pay-by-phone options were enabled on all City parking meters.

•

Over 2,500 physical distancing and COVID -19 messaging signs
were installed throughout various park amen ities .

•

Pedestrian pushbuttons were automated at 25 high-use
intersections.

In partnership w ith Vancouver Coasta l Health, th e City opened
a drive-thru COVID-19 Assessment Centre with the goa l of
increasing community assessment and testing to the general
publ ic. Located on City property at the Minoru Park Gilbert
Road South parking lot, it provided a central location to ensure
all Richmond residents cou ld more easi ly access free, drive-thru
testing and to support early identification and prevention of
community spread. With the assistance of the City, Vancouver
Coasta l Hea lth relocated the Assessment Centre to a site near
YVR Airpo rt in November, offering a larger space and enhanced
access for testing.
In alignment with the City's Digital Strategy, on line service options
were launched or enhanced to ensure business continuity w hi le
protecting the health and safety of the public and staff. Some
examples include:
Th e City enhanced and expanded the electronic building
permit submission system to accept applications, process,
and issue permits elect ron ica lly, and introduced measures to
conduct inspections in a safe manner.

:+

•

An online procurement platform was launched to connect
buyers and suppliers and facilitate on line bidding by enabling
vendors to submit responses to opportu nities directly t hrough
an on line portal.

"

•

In the MyRichmond portal, the MyHome section was enhanced
to provide the public with additional transaction details and
history related to payments for taxes and utilities.

•

• To facil itate remote service delivery, online collaboration
and web-conferencing tools were launched and systems
were implemented to enable staff to securely connect and
operate f ully from remote locations in accordance with
recommendations from public health officials .
•

A number of interna l business processes were digitized to
enable stream li ned efficiencies within the City in the pursuit of
providing the best service t o the commun ity and customers.

The Richmond RCMP re-imagined the delivery of public outreach
programs in alignment w ith health and sa fety protocols. Th e
Victim Services and Youth Intervention Program moved quickly
to provide virtual services but maintained in-person meetings for
exceptiona l ci rcumstances.
Richmond Public Library utilized 3D printing technology to print
over 1,200 face shields and ear savers for local hea lt hcare providers.
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2. A Sustainable and
Environmentally Conscious City

Environmentally conscious decision-making that demonstrates
leadership in implementing innovative, sustainable practices and
supports the City's unique biodiversity and island ecology.
Council views continued leadership in sustainabil ity as a high priority. To be effective in this goal,
Council intends to apply new, forward-thinking, and innovative approaches to the way the City
conducts business. Thi s includes prioritizing "green" initiatives and circular economic principles
where appropriate, and prioritizing sustainability in a holistic sense, including but not limited to
environmental concerns. Council's priorities fo r a susta inable and environmentally conscious city
also exten d to the community, w ith a focus on ensu ring cit izens have access to nature and to
resources necessary to make sustai nable choices.
Priorities include:
2.1 Continued leadershi p in addressing climate change and promoting circu lar economic principles.
2.2 Policies and practices support Richmond's sustainability goals .
2.3 Increase emphasis on local food systems, urban agricu lture and organic farm ing.
2.4 Increase opportunit ies that encourage daily access to nature and open spaces and that allow
the community to make more sustai nable choices.
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2. A Sustainable and Environmentally Conscious City
2.1 Continued leadership in addressing
climate change and promoting
circular economic principles.
In 2020, the Ministry of Environment and Climate Change
Strategy announced approval of the Single-Use Plastic and
Other Items Bylaw No. 10000, marking a critical milestone in
the City's sustainability goal to promote more sustainable waste
management and protect the environment. Extensive business
engagement was held in 2019 in preparation of the Bylaw which
included workshops, information sessions and resources to
support businesses as they work towards replacing single-use
plastics and other items with products that are compostable or
can be used multiple times before being recycled. Final adoption
and implementation of the Bylaw has been postponed due to the
COVID-1 9 pandemic, but once suitable, wi ll include a number of
steps to re-engage the community and establish the foundation
to support future success.
In March 2019, Council declared a climate emergency.
Richmond joined hundreds of cities across the globe,
representing more than 20 million citizens, who have declared
a climate emergency. The movement was in response to
a warning from the Intergovernmenta l Panel in Climate
Change (IPCC) in the Fall 20 18 that drastic action is needed
immed iately to offset the risks of accelerating global warming.
In 2019, the City approved an extensive public engagement
program to revise the Community Energy & Emissions Plan
(Advancing Richmond's Cli mate Leadership) with more
aggressive ambitions to reduce city-wide greenhouse gas
(GHG) emissions 50% below 2007 levels by 2030, and achieve
net zero emissio ns by 2050.
In January 2020, City Council endorsed eight strategic climate
action directions and associated sectoral targets that would
put Richmond on a path to achieve accelerated carbon
reduction targets in line with the IPCC 1.5° Celsius global
warming limit. Initial community engagement was completed
in 2019 which was fol lowed by modeling of dozens of actions
that inform the emission reduction targets, with the aim
of bringing forward an updated Community Energy and
Emissions Plan (2020-2050) in 2021, along with a Climate
Action Strategy that summarizes the City's climate adaptation
and mitigation actions, plans and accomplishments.
In alignment with the OCP amendments made in 20 18, work
continued on the implementation of the BC Energy Step Code
(ESC) to ach ieve more energy-effi cient buildings in Richmond.
In 2020, staff conducted engagement w ith the construction
industry on extending the requirements that already applied to
new residential buildings and most larger commercial buildings
to new hotels and motels, and increasing ESC requ irements for
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new detached residential homes and duplexes, matching the
current requirement for townhomes. The Building Regu lation
Bylaw amendment also introduced a 'two-option' approach
for ESC comp liance, where applicants can receive a one-step
relaxation in Bylaw requirements by incorporating a lowcarbon energy system into their project.

The City received and recycled over
37,700 tonnes of used asphalt and concrete
construction materials in 2019/2020 for reuse as
crushed aggregate in construction projects.

In 2019, Counci l adopted the Public Tree Management Strategy
2045, A Plan for Managing Richmond's Public Urban Forest. This
strategy outlines the goals and objectives for the sustainable
stewardship of City-owned trees, and demonstrates the City's
continued commitment to maintaining a healthy urban forest
and the prudent management of this valuable natural asset. The
City also administers regulations to manage the privately-owned
portion of the urban tree canopy, upholding the principle that
primarily trees are to be retained and those lost to development
are replaced at a greater rate than removed.
Council endorsed a deep greenhouse gas reduction retrofit
project of the heating and cooling equipment at the Richmond
Cu ltural Centre and Library. The project received a $750,000
grant from the Federation of Canadian Municipalities and wi ll
reduce GHGs by 60% compared to the current system.
The City is investigating microbial-induced desaturation and
precipitation /M IDP), an innovative technology that has the
potential to improve flood and seismic resiliency in for the City
and across the region. A successful lab test was completed and
a field trial w ill be performed next.

Microbial Induced Desaturation and Precipitation Test
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The Richmond Wetlandkeepers Workshop and the Virtual
Wetlands Q & A Panel were co-created w ith th e BC Wi ldlife
Federation (BCWF) to provide staff and the publ ic w ith
comprehensive educati on on Richmond's ecological network
so that they may apply th is knowledge in a professional
capacity. This was an excellent opportunity to engage wit h
the community and have meaningfu l conversations arou nd
wetland conservation.

Community recycling programs and services were expa nd ed:
•

Th e City's Recycl ing Depot operating hours were expanded
to six days a week, instead of five in 20 19. The expanded
operating sched ule increased user t raffic by 24%, or by
more than 40,000 users per yea r.

•

Th e scope of materials accepted at the depot was expanded
to incl ude lead-acid batteries, fi re extinguishers, smoke and
carbon monoxide alarms, motor oil and antifreeze, propane
tanks, butane ca nisters, electroni cs, upholstered furniture
and tires. This in itiative resulted in an additional 482 tonnes
of material s being diverted for recycling or proper disposa l
in 2019, and 679 tonnes in 2020.

•

Curbside co llection for t he Large Item Pick Up Program
increased from four to six items in 20 19. These additio ns
has resu lted in an add itional 200 tonnes of materi als
being co llected each year, w hil e increasing convenience
fo r residents to dispose of unwanted large or awkwa rd
items. Through this program, more th an 17,000 items are
co llect ed annually.

2.2 Policies and practices support
Richmond's sustainability goals.
Th e City planted hundreds of new trees in City parks through
the Urban Forest init iative, using funding from developers at
a "two for one" replacement fo r aut horized tree remova ls
necessary for building . Two large-sca le planting programs
in 20 19 resu lted in 280 trees planted in London-Steveston
Neighbourhood Park, and 500 trees planted in McCallan Park
and along the Railway Greenway from Westminster Highway
to Granvill e Avenue.

By increasi ng accessibil ity to recycling services, the City is
mak ing recycling easier and more conven ient for residents,
reducing il legal dumping and supporting a more circu lar
economy. In 2019/2020, the City's Recycling Depot hosted an
average of 210,000 customers per yea r, or one visitor for every
48 seconds that the faci lity was open. The Recycling Depot
represents approximately 10% diversion of th e City's overall
79% sing le-fam ily residentia l recycl ing rate. Over 4,500 tonnes
of materials are received for recycling at the Recycl ing Depot
each year.

Tree Planting at McCal/an Park

The City installed 136 solar panels on the roof of Brighouse Fire
Hall No.1, providing continuous power to the fire hall. The panels
are projected to generate around 60,000 kilowatt-hours of
electri city per yea r, which is equivalent to the energy consumption
of five homes. Funds for the project were provided by the federa l
government t hrough gas and carbon taxes.

The City installed 2,627 new LED roadway lights
in 2019/2020 achieving an average of 400 MWh
of power savings annually.

Th e City implem ented a new garbage and recycling servi ces
contract in 20 19 and worked actively w ith the company
to identify opportunit ies and efficiencies. Th e contractor
imp lement ed propane conversions in co llect ion trucks at
the City's request, which is expected to resu lt in a 30%
fu el emissions offset. Th e contractor supported the City in
init iatives such as curbside recycling audi t s and research into
other pilot concepts . Th e City is also a partner w ith Recycle BC
in the provision of Blue Box and Blue Ca rt recycl ing services.
Thi s pa rtnership results in an offset of 70% of City costs to
provide re cycling services to residents.
City fleet veh icl es and related services were upgraded to more
environm entally friend ly options. For exa mple:
•

Va ri ous pilot projects were launched to assess the feas ibility
and effectiveness of alternative options:
• Vehicles were converted to use propane from gasoline,
including the contracted waste management fleet of

10
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and 14 City fleet vehicle units. This initiative is expected
to produce a 30% offset in greenhouse gas related
fuel em issions.
• Solar panels were installed on five work trucks to charge
auxiliary batteries used for equipment and lighting to
reduce vehicle idle time that would otherwise be required
to recharge auxiliary power while out in the field.
• A modular hydrogen system was incorporated into three
heavy duty vehicles to establish if hydrogen assist helps
reduce fuel consumption and em issions by burning the
diesel fuel more efficiently. The City received matching
funding under the Clean BC Heavy-Duty Vehicle
Efficiency Program for the conversion cost.
•

Richmond Fire-Rescue incorporated green indicators
and principles into fire vehicle replacement purchases
and building standards. In 2020, Richmond Fire-Rescue
purchased three hybrid vehicles.

•

As part of the transition away from gas-powered equipment,
the City began implementing a replacement program for
parks operatio ns equipment that includes the use of electric
chain saws, line trimmers and other sma ll equipment.

Through digitization of services and the adoption of new
technologies, the City has also reduced the use of materials,
increased efficiency and services, and reduced costs. For example:
•

Adoption of electronic processes included an Electronic
Plan Review system for building permit applications, the
Bylaw Violation Dispute adjudication system, and the
Monthly Parking Permit and Richmond Resident Veteran
Parking Permit application and renewal processes.

•

Predictive and remote technologies allowed for more
efficient deployment of parking enforcement officers to
geograph ica lly modelled "hot-spot" locations, remote
dispatching of contracted hydro-excavation equipment for
field-based reporting and responses, and administration of
the Faci lity Energy Management Program through direct
dig ital controls (DDC) at City Facilities for the monitoring
and optim ization of energy consumption.

The fixed-base water meter read ing network was expanded
to add additional data acquisition points at strategic locations
for sa nitary pump stations. The expansion all ows the City to
view meter readings live, check leak status, and view hourly
and daily consumption. This provides timely information and
reduces emissions resulting from travelling to read water meter
sites. By the end of 2019, the fixed-based network read a total
of 32,829 water meters. In 2020, the City transitioned to a
new water meter reading software to pair with smartphones
that enhances mobility and provides additi ona l features.
In 2019, the City adopted a stewardsh ip model for single
fami ly development reviews of properties w ith a Riparian
Management Area (RMA) designation to improve customer
service through a collaborative and hands-on approach to
RMA management. The City supported applicants and owners
throughout each phase of development and made it easier for
residents to gather information on enhancement opportunities
for RMAs. A Municipal Update for the Rea l Estate Board of
Greater Vancouver was provided to help realtors locate RMA
designated properties, understand the requirements for sing lefamily residentia l development, and understand opportunities
to enhance the RMA setback.

Solar Panel Work Truck

In 2019, the Richmond Firefighters Charitable
Society Drive-Thru Tree Chipping event produced
approximately 50 yards of recycled tree material
for City projects.

2.3 Increase emphasis on local food systems,
urban agriculture and organic farming.
In 2019, Council endorsed the consu ltation plan
for the Farming First Strategy, which will include
strateg ies to ensure that local agricu lture can be
to climate change, such as: drainage works, fuel
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and new crops to lerant of cha nging cl imate. The strategy
supports the use of agricultural land for loca l food production
and encourages a local food network to increase loca l food
supply and consumption. Engagement on the Strategy began
in November 2019 and continued through 2020.

In 2019, the City,
Vancouver Coastal
Health and School
District No. 38 hosted
a bookmark design
contest for kindergarten
to grade seven students
around the theme
"growing food,
growing me."

Richmond partnered with FoodMesh, a Vancouver-based company
t hat facilitates food redistribut ion, in 2019 to launch the Richmond
Food Recovery Network and engage local food businesses to
divert their unsold surplus food from waste streams to higher va lue
uses. In 2020, FoodMesh expanded their platform nationwide
and named Ri chmond as one of the founding partners. Fiftynine organizations participated in the Richmond Food Recovery
Network, and the original program targets were exceeded:
•

414,555 kg food diverted from waste st reams;

•

644,800 mea ls created;

•

$2.2 million dollars in savings to loca l food brands and
charities; and

•

17,532 kg of food provided to local hobby farmers for
an im al feed.

The City's commun ity garden program was expanded to
include two new sites that w ill be operated by the Richmond
Food Security Society: Cook Community Gardens, and
Riverport Community Gardens. Cook Commu nity Gardens
includes 40 ind ividua l plots, a garden shed, and a gathering
area. Riverport Community Gardens includes 18 individual
plots, and a garden shed. The new locations serve key areas
in the city and provide food securit y and access to outdoor
activiti es to Richmond residents.
The City received an Edible Trees Grant of $3,500 through Tree
Canada to plant fru it bearing species in Paulik Park that will
benefit the neig hbouring commun ity. The grant wi ll support
the planting of 93 trees, 235 shrubs and 110 ground covering
plants. The vision is to establ ish an extension of the existing
forest canopy and in clude native, edib le berry-producing
species to create th e understory. The native berries w ill be
avail able to anyone in the com munity.

Terra Nova Pollinator Meadow

12

Th e City partnered w ith Border Free Bees to insta ll the Terra
Nova Pollinator Meadow in 2019 to grow a vast array of
wild fl owers t hat support native poll inator populations. Apiaries
which provide pollinator nesting habitat were installed, along
with educationa l materia l to provide community members
information on the importance of pollinators and pollinator
habitat. In 2020, the City and Border Free Bees piloted th e
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Richmond Nectar Trai l Project which aims to increase and
connect habitats with a series of 'stepping stone' garden
plots in the community for insects to rest and forage between
isolated habitat hubs. Properties volunteering to participate
along the trail plant and maintain a garden w ith droughttolerant species that bloom from spring to fal l and avoid the
use of pesticides.
The City installed four 'demonstration plots' in Terra Nova
Rural Park for the Alternative Lawn Demonstration Garden,
showcasing alternative ground covers residents can use to
seed lawns . The alternative mixes are: resistant to the invasive
European Chafer Beetle, reducing the need to repair lawns
year to year; less moisture dependent, reducing the need to
water lawns as frequently during the dry season, and; many of
the lawn alternatives support native pollinator species as the
mixes contain diverse pol linator food species.

2.4 Increase opportunities that encourage
daily access to nature and open spaces
and that allow the community to
make more sustainable choices.
Creative and innovative programs and services connect
members of the community with nature and enhance
Richmond's natural environment. For example:
•

The City partnered with Parks Canada and Mountain
Equipment Co-Op to run a Learn to Camp Program for
fam il ies with little or no camping experience. The overnig ht
program was run at Woodward's Landing Girl Gu ide Camp
in July 2019. One hundred and thirty participants registered
for the program where they learned basic skills that enable
them to enjoy camping safely and confidently.

•

The Interpreter Project was a year-long artist residency
by Wen Wen (Cherry) Lu, which took place in 2019 at
Richmond Nature Park. The project included a series of
public events and workshops exploring the process of park
interpretation th rough stories, nature and culture using al l
the senses.

•

The "Out and About" preschool program at West Richmond
Community Centre utilized the adjacent Pitch 'n' Putt golf
course to connect preschoolers with nature. During the
fal l and winter shutdown of the course ch ildren from the
community centre venture into the natural areas of the
course to explore and work on a variety of projects outdoors.

•

The City of Richmond GeoTour encouraged all ages to
explore Richmond on foot or by bike to look for 50 hidden
geocaches (treasure boxes). Over 20 19/2020, an average
of 660 geocachers found one or more geocaches and
geocachers from 20 different countries took part in the
program per year.

Richmond offered a variety of community programs and
services for all ages to encourage sustainable food systems,
celebrate loca l agricu lture and raise awareness about urban
farm ing opportunities, such as:
•

The City and Richmond Food Security Society hosted a
cooking workshop for 200 pa rticipants demonstrating ways
to prepare local seafood. Other free educationa l programs
included seed saving, sma ll space and vertical gardening,
and organic garden planning.

•

Through partnerships with the Richmond Garden Club,
the Richmond Food Security Society, and the Sharing Farm
Society, the City's community garden prog rams grow fresh
produce for charitable food distribution organizations,
offer educationa l comm unity programs related to
agriculture, environmental sustainability, food security and
wellness, and provide opportunities to share knowledge
and build community.

•

Richmond's Food Asset Map developed with Vancouver
Coastal Hea lth high lights local places w here peop le can
grow, prepare, share, buy, receive or learn about food in
the community.

•

The City delivered 21 community workshops under the
Enhanced Pesticide Management Program that engaged
331 residents. Topics covered included: urban garden ing,
composting, organ ic practices, bees/pollinatms, and
sustainable pest solutions .
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The City undertook a number of educational and promotional
initiatives in 2019/2020 to encourage cycling in the
community, for example:
•

In 2019, the 19th annual Island City, by Bike tour event
had over 100 participants. The free, family-oriented event
provides a guided cycling tour of some of Richmond's onstreet and off-street bike routes.

•

The public bike-share pilot program was expanded with an
increased number of stations located on City property to
offer a low-cost and active transportation option. The pilot
program was completed in April 2020.

•

The free Wheel Watch secured bicycle parking service
was offered at 10 community events in 2019, serving over
2,000 people.
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•

A free updated cycling and recreati onal trails map was
produced and distributed in ea rly 20 19 in partnership with
Tourism Richmond to promote act ive transportation.

•

In 2019/2020 free cycl ing skil ls training was provided to
33 newcomers to Ri chmond and to 671 students in grades
five to seven at eight elementary schools. In addition, bike
maintenance courses were offered in 2019 to promote
cycling as a mode of active transportation.

•

Th e City provided funding support for HUB Cycl in g's Go
by Bike events held in Richmond. Th e initiative celebrated
cycl ing and encou raged riders both new and returning to
consider cycling as one of their transport modes of choice.

Richmond became the f irst city in the Lower Mainland to
receive a Bat Friendly certification. Related initiatives include
the insta llation of a larg e bat house in Terra Nova Rural
Park, participation in the Bat Matt ers 2020 Conference
wh ich brought together bat cit izen scientists, educat ors, and
enthusiasts to discuss issues related to bat education and
hab itat management, bat education programs for elementary
school st udent s, and th e addition of information about the
protection and preservation of bat species in outreach material
for development.

14

A total of 43 tree swall ow and two barn owl nest boxes were
installed in Garden City Park, Terra Nova Natural Area, Terra
Nova Rural Park and Garden City Lands in 2020 . Volunteers
monitor and maintain the nest boxes. In addition, a new
webpage was launched to highlight the bird box program, bird
habitat enhancement projects, and birding resources, such as
the Richmond Birding Map and how to reserve a Budding Birder
Backpack, available from the Tourism Richmond Visitor Centre.
Th e Victory Gardens for Diversity Project was hosted at Terra
Nova Rural Park throu gh the Eng ag in g Artists in Community
Program. Created by artist-in-residence Lori Weidenhammer
and supported by Lois Klassen, Crysta l Lee, Jenn Pearson,
Catherine Shapiro and Lori Snyder, the project was inspired by
the historical WWI I Victory Gardens movement and popular
slogans such as: 'grow your own, can your own', 'grow
vitamins at your kitchen door', 'make-do and mend ', and 'use
it up, wear it out, make it do'. The artist collective presented
a va ri ety of public engagement events throug hout 2020
including nature wa lks, citizen science activit ies, and artist-led
workshops including hands-on planting, seed-saving, sa lvemaking, tincture-making and cooking acti vit ies.
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Vibrant and diverse arts and cultural activities and opportunities for
community engagement and connection.
Council recogn izes that as a community we are stronger when we come together. A range of
opportunities for the community to meet and connect, particularly through arts, cultural and
heritage programs and activities helps to sustain Richmond's vibrancy. Forming a unified Richmond
also involves working w ith commu nity partners and taking an intercu ltural and interagency
approach where possibl e to best meet the wide -ran ging needs and interests of the commun ity.
Priorities include:
3.1 Foster community resiliency, neighbourhood identity, sense of belonging, and intercultural harmony.
3.2 Enhance arts and cu ltural programs and activities .
3.3 Utilize an interagency and intercultural approach to service provision.
3.4 Celebrate Richmond's unique and diverse history and heritage.
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3. One Community Together
3.1 Foster community resiliency,
neighbourhood identity, sense of
belonging, and intercultural harmony.

com mit ment to recog nizin g diversity and inclusiveness across
the com mu nit y. A ddit ional Pride Week activit ies held cityw ide brought together members of Richmond's Lesbia n,
Gay, Bisexua l, Transge nder, Queer and Two -Sp irit plus
(LGBTQ2S +) community and t heir alli es to celeb rate Pride and
demonstrated t hat Ri chmo nd is a welcoming and inclu sive city.

Coun cil adopted th e first City of Ri chmond Cult ural Harmony
Pl an 201 9- 2029. Th e plan guides t he City's approach in
enhancing cultural harm ony amo ng Richmond's diverse
population by identifyi ng innovative and colla borative
approaches to intercu ltura l connections. Over 370 individuals,
includ ing rep resentatives fro m 35 o rga nizat ions, actively
parti cipated in th e deve lopment of th e plan t hro ugh pu blic
open houses, focus groups and LetsTalkRi chmond .ca.

Th e 6th annual Diversity Symposium was re- imagined
into a vi rtua l fo rm at featuri ng nine onl ine sessions. Th e
goa l of t he 2020 confe rence was to learn abou t best and
emerging practices in building diverse, inclusive and equitable
commu nities. In 20 19, t he Di versity Symposium, held at
Rich mond City Hal l, centered on Working w ith Diversity: The
Value of Di fference and emphasized effective ski lls and tools for
exploring other's un ique perspect ives, creating an environment
in w hich differe nces are respected and ut ilized, and workin g
co llaborati vely w ith peopl e of diverse backgrounds.

On M arch 23 , 2020, t he City demonstrated it s commit ment
to promot ing inclusion and su pporti ng refugees by sign ing
th e Un it ed Natio ns Hi gh Commissio ner fo r Ref ugees (UNH CR)
Cities #Wit hRefu gees pledge. Thi s globa l initiative seeks
to amplify th e ef forts of cities w ho are creating inclusive
com munit ies w here everyone can live in safety and contribute
to and participat e in their local community.

For t he 2020 ERASE Bullying campa ign, t he Ci ty, Richmond
School Distri ct No. 38, and Richmond Publ ic Li brary celebrated
five years of connecti on and belonging w it h a compilation of
w inn ing post ers th at have been desig ned by Richmond youth
and promote anti- bullying and a respectful city. In recog nition
of ER AS E Bul lying Day, many City facil it ies were decorated
in pink and activit ies were hosted in libraries, schools and
com munity cent res.

Council app rove d t he insta llati on of t he f irst ra inbow
crosswa lk on M inoru Boulevard between t he Richmond City
Hall An nex and th e Richmond Cu ltural Centre. Not only did
t he installati on launch th e Cit y's Pride Week celebrations
in 2019, it also serves as an o ngoing remi nder of t he Ci t y's

ERASE
b:..:llyin9
WEAR PINK ON FEB 17

Councillor Harold Steves, Councillor Linda McPhail, Councillor Bill McNulty, Mayor Malcolm Brodie, Councillor Carol Day, Councillor Chak Au, Councillor
Alexa Loo and Councillor Michael Wolfe (February 2019)
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In May 2019, the Ci ty launched a new prog ram and service
delivery model for Youth Services, which focuses on four key
areas to strengthen connections w ith all Richmond youth :
Engagement, Partnerships, Programs and Events, and Training
and Education. Progra ms and services for yout h wi ll include
new opportunit ies for volunteering, employment, and civic
engagement with the intention of fostering res il ience and
increasing developmenta l assets.
Over 20 19/2020, Council approved the all ocation of almost
$1.8 milli on through various community grants:
•

Arts and Cu lture: A total of $23 1,339 was allocated
for operating and project grants for cu ltural non-profit
organizations.

•

Child Ca re: A total of $133,907 was allocated to non-profit
orga nizations th at support or deliver licensed child care in
Richmond through two intakes.

•

Health, Social and Safety: Just over $1.2 million was
all ocated to non -profit community service orga nizations.

•

Parks, Recreation and Commun ity Events: A tota l of
$2 18,444 was allocated to non-profit organizations th at
support commu nity operations, programs and events that
benefit Richmond residents.

The Labour 's trace exhibition was presented at th e Richmond
Art Gallery, celebrating Black and Indigenous cultural identities
and histories with work s by artists Ka rin Jones and Amy
Malbeuf. In spite of the temporary closure due to COVID-19,
2,000 visitors viewed the exhibit.
In recogniti on of Black History Month, an exhibition f eaturi ng
art ist Chrystal Johnson was presented at the Ri chmond
Cu ltura l Centre. Johnson's work explores of t he concepts of
identity and vulnerability through sculpture.
For the first time, Gateway Th eatre's prod uction of China Doll
in English includ ed subtitles for both Cantonese and Mandarin
speakers at every performance, making th e production more
accessible to a wider aud ience.
One Book, Three Cities launched in 20 19 in partnership wit h
the Sister City Advisory Committee as the foundation of
Richmon d Public Library's adu lt summer reading program.
Unique onl ine and in-person programs and activities, includ ing
a movie night wi th discussion, a walking book club and online
discussion forum s, connected Richmond residents w ith readers
in Xiame n and Qingdao China. Centred on t he book Life of Pi,
the program also included an author meet-and-greet w ith Man
Booker Prize w inner Yann Martel. In 2020, for its second year,

Councillor Bill McNulty, Richard Tetrault, Mayor Malcom Brodie, Keely O'Brien, and Jerry Whitehead (September 2019)
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One Book Three Cities provided an on li ne, international adult
book club centred around the book Dear Life by Al ice Munro.
While there was no in-person programming offered due to
COVID-19, 44 participants conversed in the on line forum.

3.2 Enhance arts and cultural programs and activities.
In 2019, Council adopted Artworks: Richmond Arts Strategy
2019-2024, demonstrating leadership in prioritizing the arts
as a contributor to a vibrant, appealing and livable community.
The launch event held at Lipont Ga llery in Richmond's city
centre was designed specifica lly for Richmond art ists and
arts and cu lture organ izations. Guests received copies of the
strategy and participated in both structured and unstructured
conversations to encourage collaboration and networking.
A new major artwork was installed in front of Minoru Centre
for Active Living. The work, Together, by David Jacob Harder, is
composed of more t han 300 steel si lhouettes of local people
and elements combined to form the shape of an adult and chi ld.
Harder met with dozens of individuals at Minoru Place Activity
Centre, Minoru Aquatic Centre, and Minoru Park as they were
involved in a w ide variety of activities. Through his photographs,
Richmond reside nts are represented in the artwork.
Additional public art initiatives and installations were launched
across Richmond in 2019/2020:
•

At the Richmond Cu ltural Centre, artist Kee ly O'Brien
animated the main corridor of the Richmond Arts Centre
with a digital mura l inspired by theatrica l set designs,
organic shapes and Richmond's natural landscapes. The
exterior of the bui lding was transformed by Continuum,
a 1,000-linear foot mura l by artists Richmond Tetrau lt
and Jerry Whitehead, whose design was informed by the
diverse community members that regu larly use t he faci lity.

•

The Great Blue Heron scu lpture was unveiled in the
Ham ilton neighbourhood at McLean Park. The piece
reflects the rich, natural heritage of the Fraser River delta
and was created by artists Bryn Finer and Donald Gunn
involving school children and multigenerational members of
the communi t y.

•

Wind Flowers, a large-scale publ ic artwork inspired by
Richmond's natura l heritage and landscapes and created
by Atel ier Anonymous and artist Michael Seymour, was
instal led along the Gil bert Road Greenway to mark the
visual gateway to the city.

•

Artists Popa and Lola (Apri l dela Noche Mi lne and Dawn
Lo) engaged community members to inform a largescale mural that was installed near the north entrance of
Thompson Community Centre.

•

Traffic uti lity boxes were wrapped with designs by artist
Andrew Briggs who reproduced archiva l Richmond FireRescue photos, celebrating the past and present.
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Mrs. Yuju Hatori, Mr. Takashi Hatori, Consul General of Japan in
Vancouver, Mayor Malcolm Brodie, Councillor Bill McNulty, Councillor
Harold Steves, Councillor Chak Au, Councillor Carol Day; and Councillor
Kelly Greene (April 2019)

City-led and community events were well-attended
in 2019:
• Over 85,000 participants attended various
events hosted by community centres.
• Steveston Salmon Festival welcomed over
80,000 people.
• Over 60,000 people experienced the two-day
Richmond World Festival.
• The Richmond Maritime Festival saw over
40,000 participants over the two-day event.
• The Winter in the Village event had an
estimated 29,785 participants.
• The 12th annual Doors Open Richmond event
welcomed over 16,000 visitors.
• The Cherry Blossom Festival attracted over
10, 000 attendees.
• Over 9,000 participants took part in the
popular annual Children 's Arts Festival.
• Artist registration for the Steveston Grand
Prix of Art sold out and the exhibition of w ork
attracted over 1,300 visitors.
• A new Spooktacular Hallowe 'en event and
dance party held at Gateway Theatre was
attended by over 800 people.
• Over 700 people participated in Ramadan at
Richmond Public Library.

City of Richmond Counci l Strategic Plan 2018-2022: Achievement Highlights for 201912020
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The City hosted Branscombe House Artists-inResidence Paige Grat/and and Lou Sheppard, while
the annual Writers-in -Residence were Cynthia
Sharp and Lindsay Wong. All provided free
community programs, activities and workshops.

In 2019, the 11th annual Richmond Arts Awards recognized
the achievements and contributions to the arts by Richmond
residents, artists, educators, organizers and business leaders at a
special evening ceremony in Council Chambers. More than 100
people attended the gala event, which featured performances
and presentations by local artists. In 2020, award recipients were
· selected via an online selection panel meeting and, in lieu of an inperson ceremony, announced online with a series of social media
profi les featuring photos of the recipients holding their awards.
Work on the repu rposing of Minoru Place Activity Centre as a
community arts and education space kicked off in 2019. The
facility will allow for the expansion of the Richmond Cu ltural
Centre's arts programs and services fo r the community and
is anticipated to reopen w ith expanded arts and cu ltura l
programming in 2022.

3.3 Utilize an interagency and intercultural
approach to service provision.
In 2019, the Belonging Matters Symposium was held at the
Richmond Public Library in pa rtnersh ip with the Community
Action Team (CAT) Overd ose Response Comm ittee for service
providers across Richmond to learn from comm unity members
wi th lived experiences . In 2020, the City and Va ncouve r
Coastal Hea lth received a Community Action Initiative Harm
Reduction Grant to support Hea lth Champi on Conversations
between hea lth service providers and peop le with lived
experience of substa nce use to further reduce stigma and
increase understanding.

With a focus on mental we llness as part of the Community
Wellness Strategy, the City of Richmond and Vancouver
Coastal Hea lth hosted the Dalai Lama Centre to provide five
Heart-Mind Well -being Work shops for staff and community
partners. These work shops provided evidence-based tools and
strategies to promote mental well-being in children and youth.
In collaboration with communi ty centres, Richmond School
District No. 38 and Vancouver Coasta l Health, the Art Truck
visited six Richmond elementary schoo ls during the 2019/2020
school year, all owing more students facing barriers to access
high quality after-school arts ed ucati on opportun ities. At 60
sessions, students participated in a va ri ety of classes including
cartooning , musical theatre and media arts.
A new program based out of the Richmond Art Gallery was
launched in partnership with Emily Carr University in 2019 to
provide youth with opportunities for hands-on and interactive
sessions with local and international artists, art gallery
professionals and Em ily Carr University instructors. Over 40
students learned about topics such as creating professional
portfolios and exploring post-secondary options in the fine arts.
The City of Richmond and th e Brita nnia Shipyards National
Historic Site Society entered into a partnership with the
Providence, naming it the official flagship for Britannia
Shi pya rds National Historic Site. This agreement secures the
participation of the active working vessel at City events and
other programming opportunities, which generates interest
from the classic wooden boat community.

Visits to exhibits and heritage sites were high
in 2019:
• The Richmond Museum engaged more
than 1,800 students through field trips and
education kits.
• Richmond's heritage sites were visited by over
2, 500 students.

Through a grant provided by Tra ns Ca re BC, the City
developed a project that engages transgender, gender diverse,
and queer youth through media arts train ing to express their
stories. Through th is project, youth created a magazine that
reflects the experiences of living as a LGBTQ2S+ youth in
Richmond, entitled Just Like You.

• The Richmond Art Gallery engaged with more
than 3,000 students through the School Art
Program, as well as professional development
workshops for 33 teachers.
• The ArtRich exhibition featured work by more
than 60 artists and attracted 1, 500 visitors.

Parti cipants of the Richmond Youth Media Program joined
professiona l fi lmmaker Glen Andersen to fi lm and ed it a
20-minute video of Hop e Beyond Homelessness, a play created
and performed by Richmond community members with lived
experi ence of poverty and unstable housing. The play was
presented by the Richmond Poverty Response Comm ittee.

20

• The Richmond Olympic Experience welcomed a
total of 35,572 visitors over the course of 2019.
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work , plan ning models, LEGO® reconstru ct ions of historic
bui ldings, and a trivia game featuring questions about how
Richmond works .

3.4 Celebrate Richmond's unique and
diverse history and heritage.
The Nikkei Memoria l public art project was unveiled
in Steveston Community Park . This public memorial
acknowledges the departure of Japanese Canadians from
Steveston and their subsequent return after the period of
internment. Commissioned by the City, in partnership with
the Steveston Japanese Canadian Cu ltura l Centre Advisory
Comm ittee, the project was designed by Hapa Co llaborative
w it h input from stakeholder groups and ind ividuals who
shared their experiences from before, during, and after the
internment period.
The Living History Program offered visitors to Steveston an
opportunity to st ep back into the past to view and participate
in historical demonstrations led by costumed interpreters
across Steveston's historic sites. The visitor experience is part of
the Authentic Steveston initiative, created to draw in new loca l
visitors and attract tourists. The program was supported by 39
vo lunteers who contributed over 700 volunteer hours in 2019.
The Richmond Indigenous Collaborative Table was developed
to support the ca ll for Truth and Reconcil iation. This
co llaborative group of community service providers seeks to
build relationships with Indigenous communities and integrate
Indigenous arts, artists, cultural and heritage pract ices into
Richmond-based community amenities and programs.
Through the Engaging Artists in Community program,
artists Richard Campbell, Sandra Guerin, Gary Point and
Martin Sparrow led a series of demonstrations and hands-on
workshops at the Richmond Public Library, wh ich cu lminated
w it h the Celebratio n of Musqueam Expression event that
included a display of t he work comp leted and a performance
by Tsatsu Sta lqayu (the Coastal Wolf Pack).

Representing the City of Richmond and Britann ia Shipya rds
National Historic Site, the historic Si lver Ann wooden boat
traveled to the Port Townsend Wooden Boat Festival for the
first time to share the rich history of Steveston Vi llage. The
Silver Ann was one of the last wooden gil lnet ters bui lt in the
Richmond Boat Bu ilders Bui lding on t he Britann ia site in 1969.
The MV Burnaby boa t was resto red in partnershi p w ith t he
Britan nia Shi pyards Nationa l Historic Site Society, and is now
displayed in the Richmond Boat Bui lder Bui lding at the site.
The Burnaby was bu ilt in 1925 as a small coasta l tug boat
to tow fish ing boats to and from fishing areas, to tow barge
fish tenders and to assist deep sea sa iling shi p docking at the
canneries on t he Fraser River.
In February 2020, the Richmond Olympic Oval celebrated the
10-year ann iversary of the 2010 Vancouver Wint er Olympic
Games w ith a multi-activity event for the community. The
celebrati o ns included Internationa l Olympic Day, where over
1,500 students from Richm ond schools had t he opportunity
to try out a variety of Olympic and Paralympic sports. Public
festivit ies included Para Ice Hockey Canada vs. USA matches,
speed skating demonstrations, public skates, admission to the
Olympic Experience, autographs with Olympians, photos w ith
the 2010 podium and replica meda ls, and more.

In 2019, the City of Richmond Archives added
over 6,300 photographs to the archives database
with the help of volunteers.

The Indigenous Perspectives collections at Richmond Public
Library was expanded in 2020 to responsibly represent
Indigenous cu ltures, history and issues.
In 2019, the Lu lu Series hosted a talk by Indigenous
knowledge keeper and weaver Debra Sparrow. Over 100
people attended the event held in Council Chambers in which
Sparrow shared stories about the history of Richmond. She
also discussed th e links between Musqueam ancestors, her
creative practice, and our modern city.
The City at Work exh ibit at the Richmond Museum revealed
the inner workings of the City of Richmond. The exh ibit
served to highlight those services that enhance the daily lives
of Richmond's citizens that are often managed behind-thescenes, such as water, energy, drainage, recycling and more.
Hands-on activities provided a unique perspective of the City,
including a "shake table" to demonstrate how earthq uakes
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3. Demonstrating One Community Together During
the COVID-19 Pandemic
The Richmond Has Heart campaign was launched to bring
residents, businesses and stakeholders together to show their
support for those working to fight t he COVID-19 pandemic.
Initiatives under the campaign included the creation of the
#RichmondHasHeart hashtag to highlight stories of hope in
the community through socia l media, the illumination of City
Hall with string lig ht hearts and a publ ic art ca ll for on-going
commu nity engagement, resulting in a series of artist- initiated
projects that explored new and meaningful ways to find
community con nection whi le maintaining physical distancing
protocols. Four art projects by Richmond-based artists were
presented from June to September 2020 .
In partnership with BC Housing, Vancouver Coasta l Health
and Turning Point Recovery Societ y, the City opened the
Emergency Response Centre (ERC) at Minoru Place Activity
Centre in May 2020. The ERC provides up to 41 safe spaces
for vu lnerable people during the COVID -19 pandemic,
allowing individuals experiencing homelessness to physically
distance du ring the COVID-19 pandemic. Richmond Public
Library provided two computer terminals, eight iPads and
eServices cards to residents. To support th e use of thi s
technology, learning materials and access to essentia l digital
learning resources such as Niche Academy were also provided
for extended learning.
In May 2020, Council endorsed a statement against racism and
violence related to the COVID-19 pandemic. In August 2020,
the City and Richmond RCMP distributed anti- hate posters
throughout Richmond, urging individuals to reach out to police
if they experience or witness any hateful behaviour. Th e poster
campaign addressed racially- and hate-motivated incidents.
A number of events, programs and services were transitioned
online in response to the COVID-1 9 pandemic. For example:
•

•

•

Maritime Festival: With the support of a $65,000 grant
from t he Department of Canadian Heritage, the City,
Britannia Sh ipyards National Historic Site Society and t he
Richmond Arts Coalition re- imagined the annual Richmond
Maritime Festival as an online event featuring pre-recorded
performances, hands-on workshops, storytel ling and more,
delivered by a diverse mix of local artists.
Pride Week: Across Richmond, a seri es of online activities
were offered in addition to Pride w indow challenges and
other public displays, such as an online film screening
representing six LGBTQ2S+ artists, a virtual artist talk with
Brendan Fernades, a drag queen story time through the public
libraries, online dance parties, and informative workshops
Youth Week: Virtual activities ranged from an online
dance party, photo and video challenges, youth podcasts,
and the Careers in Media Arts workshop featuring

professiona ls in animation, music and graph ic design.
The new @CityofRichmondYouth lnstagram account
encouraged youth to socialize, learn new things, and
connect with peers whi le remaining physically distant.
•

Doors Ope n Richmond: The Richmond Museum and 37
partner sites produced 135 virt ua l experiences t hat over
22,000 people viewed during the week-long virtua l event.

•

National Indigenous Peoples Day: Celebrations across
Richmond featured 15 virtual presentations, talks and
films hosted in partnership with Connections Commu nity
Services and Pathways Aborigi nal Centre.

•

Add itiona l virtual events included the Grand Plie event,
Ramadan celebrations, Easter celebrations, and Canada
Day celebrations . Community programs also transitioned
on li ne, such as exhibitions, arts classes and workshops,
and lib rary programs and services.

New in itiatives were launched to continue to provide
comm unity services during the temporary closure of faci lities
and amenities:
•

The Art Truck program worked w ith commu nity centres
and Richmond School District No. 38 to bring engaging art
workshops to Richmond summer day camps and children
of front- line workers attending school in person, including
visual and performing arts activities.

•

The Richmond Art Ga ll ery and Richmond Museum
co llaborated with Richmond School District No. 38
teachers to ensure that services continued to be provided
to schools wh ile City faci lities were temporarily closed
to the public, including a survey for teachers, a joint
newsletter featuring on lin e educationa l programm in g, the
continuation of education kits w ith new health and safety
protocols and new virtua l in -class art lessons.

•

An online eServices library card was created for
comm unity members who did not already have a li brary
card but wished to utilize the library's digital resources,
w hich were also expanded.

•

Gateway Theatre developed online discussion sa lons for
emerging theatre artists so they can connect with and
learn from established artist s as they launch their career in
unusual times.

•

In support of Richmond's graduating class of 2020, eight
commemorative signs were installed at picturesque locations
throughout the community to serve as backdrops for fun and
safe grad photo opportunities .

•

Various arts, cu lt ure and heritage programs, exh ibits
and classes moved on line, such as Art at Work,
theatre academy programs, music classes and virtual art
ga ll ery displays.
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An active and thriving community characterized by diverse social and
wellness programs, services and spaces that foster health and wellbeing for all.
Richmond provides opportunities and access to programs and services that support overa ll health
and well-being. This includes support for active living, sport and recreation participation, access
to parks spaces and to socia l services and support networks for individuals and famil ies. Counci l
is committed to planning for community facilities and infrastructure that represents best practices
and meet the needs of citizens today and into the future. Equitable access to programs and services
is a high priority and Counci l seeks to work with partners and other agencies to reduce barriers
and increase access for those in need.
Priorities include:
4.1 Robust, affordable, and accessible sport, recreation, wellness and social programs for people
of al l ages and abilit ies.
4.2 Ensure infrastructure meets changing community needs, current trends and best practices.
4.3 Encourage wellness and connection to nature through a network of open space.
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4. An Active and Thrivin g Richmond
4.1 Robust, affordable, and accessible sport,
recreation, wellness and social programs
for people of all ages and abilities.
The Recreation Fee Subsidy Program completed the first two
years of service under the new model in August of 2020. In
2017, Council adopted the expansion of the existing program
to help people of all ages experiencing financial hardship access
Richmond's Parks, Recreation and Cultural programs. The fi rst
year saw participation by 1,367 individuals, 883 of whom were
adults and seniors who wou ld not have been el igible for support
under the previous program criteria. Program participation
continued to grow with 1,880 participants in the second year.

Following completion of the City's public
bike-share pilot program in 2020, the City
donated approximately 100 surplus U-bicycles to
Richmond Cares, Richmond Gives for distribution
to low income families.

In 2019, Sen iors Week kicked off with the 55+ Activate!
Fair hosted at the newly-opened Seniors Centre at
Minoru Centre for Active Living. Featuring 40 booths, 21
workshops, presentations and "Try- It" activities focus ing on
transportation, mobility, health and safety, the event drew
in 1,000 participa nts. An additional 500 participants also
attended the 20 events held across the City throughout the
week. In 2020, events were held virtua lly, including a greeting
from Mayor Malcolm Brod ie, an over 90's fa ncy hat chall enge,
a Keeping Your Brain Active with Music work shop, virtual tea,
and technology 1-on-1 services. Inform ation packages were
also distributed to seniors in the community in the weeks
leading up to Seniors Week that included COVID-19-related
supports and resources for seniors.

The City lau nched a large Ch ild Care Symposium, Supporting
Richmond's Ch ildren, for early childhood educators, child care
providers and parents. The symposium presentations included
topics relating to chi ld ren 's emotiona l development, social
ineq uities and outdoor and risky play. The eve nt was timed
to celebrate the start of May as child care month. In 2020,
the event was offered online, providing high quality, free and
accessible professional development for participants.
In 2019, the City offered a variety of new and expanded
programs and services for people of al l ages and abilities, such as:
• FAME, a new evidence-based fitn ess and mobility exercise
prog ram fo r people living w ith stroke was lau nched . The
City worked alongside Vancouver Coasta l Hea lth and UBC
researchers to develop a referral pathway and train fitness
instru ctors.
• The $19 Summer Pass was expanded to include access to the
Pitch 'n' Putt. The pass also provides access to swimming and
skating at City facilities for children and youth aged five to
16 years old for on ly $19 al l summer long. Over 2,000 passes
were sold and were redeemed for over 16,000 visits.
• Richmond participated in the inaugural nation-wide
Community Better Challenge hosted by ParticipACTION to
promote physical activity and overall wellness. Individuals,
groups and City faci lities worked together to log minutes of
physical activity and placed 11th in BC, with participants across
Richmond tracking over 6.5 million minutes of physical activity.
• Throughout t he su mmer, a number of free programs
are held throughout the community, such as concerts,
movie nights, neighbourhood celebrations, and dropin progra ms at local parks. For example, in 2019 the
Neighbourhood Free Play program hosted over 130
sessions at 10 sites including subsid ized housing complexes
and neighbourhood parks, with an estimated reach of
approxim ately 800 participants.

In 2019, the Physical Literacy Street Team
attended 28 community events and promoted
physical literacy to approximately 7,300 people.

The new library book dispenser at the Seniors
Centre at Minoru Centre for Active Living can
hold 125 to 175 items.

The Richmond Olympic Oval continued to offer programs
and services aligned with the Canadian Sport For Life - Long
Term Development in Sport and Physical Activity Model. For
example:
• In 2019, Oval Kid Sport Camps saw over 3,000 registrations.
In 2020, camps saw 525 attendees with camps occurri ng
outsi de, in smaller groups and with modified instructor to
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•

camper ratios to ensure a safe and positive camp experience
during the pandemic.

• The Event Centre includes a meeting room, team change
rooms, referee and first aid rooms, and concession space.

Enhanced fitness offerings were launched in June 2019,
ca lled OVALfit ATHLETI C. The launch of the new program
contributed to record group fitness class attendance

The City acquired Richmond Ice Centre, which was previously
leased . The approximately 155,000 sq. ft. facility is situated on
just under eight strateg ica lly- located acres.

• A Performance, Hea lth and Wel lness initiative was piloted for
new Richmond Fire-Rescue recruits to prepare them for the
physical and mental demands of their careers. The Richmond
Olympic Oval is also home to the Law Enforcement Applicant
Prep (LEAP) program for individuals currently serving or
considering a career in law enforcement
Richmond Public Library's Strategic Plan 2019-2021 was
developed. It contains a new vision: "To inspire curiosity, transform
lives and empower everyone." and a new mission statement: "To
create opportunities to learn, connect and belong."

The Inspire Curiosity Program reached almost
7,500 school-aged students in 2019/2020 to
provide free library cards.

A number of sports facil ities and amenities were improved,
for example:
• The Hugh Boyd Park Artificia l Turf was replaced with an all
new surfacing system, including a shock absorbency base
layer to improve long term performance, play experience
and durability.
• Minoru Clement Track was resurfaced utilizing an all new
rubber surfacing layer and with a vibrant blue colour. The
on ly outdoor runn ing track in Richmond, Minoru Track is
also one of just few running tracks in the lower mainland
that meets International Association of Athletics Federations
(IAAF) specifications for competition level track meets.
• A fence was added around the perimeter of Minoru
Clement Track featuring a custom-designed motif by Janet
Wang, a Richmond-based artist, high lighting historical
moments as well as everyday activities that happen at
Minoru Park.

4.2 Ensure infrastructure meets
changing commun ity needs, current
trends and best practices.
Minoru Centre for Active Living, a state-of-the-art facility
conveniently located in Richmond's city centre, opened to the
public offering recreation and wellness opportunities for all ages:

• The Minoru Oval Artificial Turf was replaced with a new
sports surfacing system complete with a new shock
absorbency base layer to improve long term performance,
play experience and durability. The new infi ll system made
from Therma l Plastic Elastomers (TPE) replaced the old
rubber infill material.

• The age-friendly, susta inable and accessible Sen iors Centre
includes a lounge, fu ll -service cafeteria and a range of
activity rooms including an arts studio, woodworking
shop, billiards room, mu ltipurpose rooms and a dedicated
entrance and lobby.
• The Aquatic Centre features a 7,000 sq. ft. leisure pool
with a Mega Drop Bucket, a rapid flowing River Channel, a
slide and an Errant Rain Cloud shower public art piece. Two
25 m pools with 14 lanes provide a vari ety of opportunities
for recreational and lane swimming, as well as aqua fit
classes, while an over water climbing wa ll, drop slide and
diving board also provide a myriad of options for water
lovers of all ages.
• The spacious 8,500 sq . ft. Fitness Centre features a full
complement of cardio, strength and stretching equipment
with an added focus on functiona l training that promote
active aging, performa nce and fun . The centre also has a
large 1,900 sq. ft. fitness studio overlooking the track area
for group fitness classes.
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Tenni s Courts were repaired an d resurfaced at Minoru Park
and King George Park utilizing special ized acrylic coloured
sport surfacing to meet the needs of novice to professional
level players. These tennis courts were priori ti ze d to add ress
safety concerns. In add ition, th e Hu gh Boyd tennis cou rts
were upgraded w it h sports surfacing and fencing with
three of t he ten nis courts converted into six new dedicated
Pickleba ll Cou rts.

Th e 2016-2026 Majo r Faci lities Priority Project s continued to
progress through the design-development process. For example:

The Minoru Park Lawn Bowling Green synthetic surfaces
we re replaced with new synthetic turf ca rpet products
as the previo us product had already exceeded useful life
expectancy. Th e upgrade features a new underlayment
system to en hance play experience and to ensure the
updated faci lities wou ld meet internationa l stan dards.

•

Th e McNair san d field was rep laced to add ress deteriorating
natural lawn surfa cin g and th e encroachment of weeds.
Th e constru cti on ensured that the completed su rfa ce
wou ld be level, properly draining, and provide adequate
cushi on ing fo r athletes.

•

Th e Lond o n-Steveston san d fi eld was retrofitted to address
th e deteriorating natural lawn su rfa cing and the bu ild-up
of org anics. The construction ensu res the new completed
surface is levelled provides adequate drainage.
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Lawn Bowling Clubhouse Replacement: W ith the approval
of the program in place the project continued through th e
concept design phase w hich included development of the
building layout and the form and character.

•

Richmond An imal Shelter Replacement: Detailed design on
the shelter was completed and preparation of the site for
construction initiated.

•

St eveston Community Centre and Branch Library
Rep lacement: Follow ing approva l of th e program, wo rk
continued to determine t he best site and buildi ng format
for t he faci lity. Next steps include community consultation
and confirmation of site and capital budget.

Construction of the Richmond Olympic Ova l's new climbing wall
was completed. Th e new climbing wa ll is suitable for climbers
both new and seasoned, and features the three disciplines of

,,,

~

,,

Twenty-five spectator bleachers w ill be replaced w ith
new all al uminum , low maintenance, light weight units at
various park sites including Ki ng George, Blundell, McNair,
Gibbons, and Dixon.
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Richmond Olympic Oval's New Climbing Wall
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climbing: lead, speed and bou ldering, making it suitable for
international competition. The Oval is working in partnership
with Climbing Esca lade Canada and Bids are underway to host
provincial, national and international competitions.

wobbly bridge and additional tree planting. The new boardwalk,
which is approximately 310 m in length, was widened and
features enhanced non-slip surfacing. It also includes additional
staging areas with benches and services for event hosting.

The City launched a new Parks, Recreation and Culture registration
system for program registration, drop-in admissions, faci lity
bookings, memberships and point of sale transactions. The new
system is modern, user-friendly, adaptive and is integrated with
the City's existing single sign-on service, MyRichmond.

Work continued on the London-Steveston Neighbourhood
Park, which includes site regrading for a hill and storm water
detention basin, the addition of a 640 m walking loop and the
add ition of 285 planted trees. Construction of new amenities
also includes an expanded playground, a half-court basketball
court and a picnic shelter.

With the contribution of $241,000 from the City, the
Richmond Tennis Club was able to replace their three court
Tennis Bubble, which is now open to the publ ic.

4.3 Encourage wellness and connection to nature
through a network of open spaces.
The Gardens Agricultural Park opened in early 2019. The
ponds, walkways, and garden-like landscape are remin iscent
of the origina l "Fantasy Gardens," with the addition of native
plant species to provide more pollinator and bird habitat.
Phase 1 of Capstan Neighbourhood Park was comp leted in
2019. The park includes a children's playground, water features,
seating, an urban plaza, extensive tree and shrub plantings, and
open lawn areas. The 2.1 acres park will be fully realized when
the future Capstan Canada Line station along No. 3 Road is
completed, and wil l become the central open space of this new
neighbourhood in the Capstan Village area of city centre.
The playground at the Richmond Nature Park was expanded
and the boardwalk was renewed. The expanded play area
includes a cl imbing bird nest, duck scu lptures, log tunnel,

Over 200 volunteers con tributed 4,000 volun teer
hours through the Pa rtners for Beautifica tion
Program in 2020.

The Cycling Art Tour was developed to encourage residents
of all ages to get outdoors and discover community and
pub lic art. The artworks high lighted in the tour celebrate the
power and resi li ence of community, connection, togetherness,
home and place. All the artworks are accessible to the public
regardless of facil ity closures.
Richmond Public Library's Storywalks® program expanded in
20 19 to offer events for both ch ildren and adu lts. Th is outdoor
literacy prog ram offers a unique active outdoor read ing
experience. In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, a series of
outdoor storytimes were offered to provide families a safe way
to experience in-person storytimes while bu ilding early literacy
skil ls and the opportunity to reduce social iso lation.

London-Steveston Playground
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4. Encouraging An Active and Thriving Richmond
During the COVID-19 Pandemic
In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, a number of new
programs, services and initiatives were launched in 2020 in
a variety of formats in order to ensure that the Richmond
community remained active, connected and thriving:
• The Richmond Connects online hub (www.richmond .ca/
connect) was created to help community members stay
connected and active during the temporary facility and
amenity closures. Virtual activities included wel lness,
fitness, arts, and stay-at-home challenges for citizen of
every age.
• The Richmond Olympic Oval launched "Oval Fit at
Home" in an effort to keep Richmond Residents and
Oval Members active and healthy during the pandemic.
296 live streamed group fitness and yoga classes were
delivered in 2020. Classes were accessible at no cost
through the Oval's various social media accounts.
• Through the City's volunteer program and I Can Help
system, volunteers were paired with new volunteer
opportunities that arose out of the COVID-19
pandemic. These included a shopping program
for isolated seniors, assistants for the Emergency
Operations Centre program, a search for Spanish
speaking volunteers to assist with the temporary
foreign workers program.

their holds and be offered a Quick Picks bags of books
to enjoy. Over 35,000 holds requests were fulfilled
from May to August.
• Various recreation, wellness and social programs
moved online, such as fitness classes, Earth Day
activities and the library's Summer Reading Program.
Following the temporary closure of City facil ities and
amenities in response to the COVID-19 pandemic, the
restoration of park amenities and recreation and sport
services across the City was implemented in a carefully
phased approach with strict adherence to health and
safety guidelines as outlined in the Restoring Richmond
Plan. Parks, outdoor facilities and programs were reinstated
first including sports fields, the pitch and putt, outdoor
fitness, sports, summer camps, waterparks and swimming.
These were followed by indoor fitness, ice arenas, indoor
swimming and indoor programs across the City. New
program protocols and safety guidelines were developed
for each area in alignment with WorkSafeBC, the British
Columbia Parks and Recreation Association (BCRPA),
ViaSport and other relevant authorities.

• The Meals to Go program at the Seniors Centre at
Minoru Centre for Active Living provided healthy and
affordab le meal options, including entrees, soup and
limited baked goods at a safe and familiar location.
• Support services were launched to reach vulnerable
seniors, including a Seniors Resource Gu ide; online
information and resources; virtual engagement
opportunities; wellness and support ca lls; and one-onone technology support.
• To prevent social isolation, library home services
customers continued to be supported with deliveries of
reading materials during the temporary facility closure.
From March to December, the library circulated
over 2,100 items to 64 home services customers. A
dedicated telephone line was established to support
CH IM O and Richmond Addiction Services Society
(RASS) clients.

Sports Field Re-opening Signage

• The Richmond Public Library introduced a Curbside
Holds Pickup service for customers to safely pick up
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Accountable, transparent, and responsible financial management
that supports the needs of the community into the future.
Council is committed to the effective management of tax-payers' dollars and ongoing diligence
and transparency in decision-making . Rigorous planning and processes wi ll continue to be applied
to balance current needs with those of the future. Counci l intends to take a proactive approach
to advocating for Richmond's interests by applying for grants, working with other levels of
government, and optimizing strategic opportunities as they arise.
Priorities include:
5.1 Maintain a strong and robust financial position.
5.2 Clear accou ntabi lity through transparent budgeting practices and effective publ ic
commun ication.
5.3 Decision-makin g focuses on sustainability and considers circular economic principles.
5.4 Work cooperatively and respectfully with all levels of government and stakeholders while
advocating for the best interests of Richmond.
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5. Sound Financial Management
5.1 Maintain a strong and
robust financial position .

readers. In addition, a video that explains the City's budget
process was created and posted online, Budget 101.

The City maintained a solid financial position with cash and
investment ba lances over $1.2 bil lion and an accumulated
su rplu s that reached $3.2 billion in 2020, which contributed to
the City 's fi nancia l resiliency during the COVID-1 9 pa ndemic.

In cooperation w it h the Financial Transactions and Reports
Analysis Centre of Canada, the maximum cash amou nt
accepted at City Ha ll was limited to less than $10,000 per
transaction. This aligns wi th th e f ederal government's large
cash transaction standards as a method to address mo ney
laundering. In 2020, cash transactions were t emporaril y
suspended to redu ce touch-points in response to th e
COVID-19 pandem ic.

In 20 19/2020, 66 rea l estate transactions were compl eted
invo lving approximately $79 milli on in property acquisition
and dispositions, and 335 ,000 sq. ft. of commercial and
industri al space.
Development Cost Charges (DCC) are collected on new
developments in ensuri ng that infrastructure required to fu nd
new growth is fa irly paid for by that growth. During 2019 and
2020, t he Cit y collected $86 million in DCC.
Ut ility Rates were reviewed and updated in 2020 to allow for
ful l cost recovery. Thi s supports the City's strong financial
position and ensures that tax payers pay lower utility rates
compared to other muni cipaliti es in the Lower M ainland .
Sta rting in 20 19, th e City expanded its credi t ca rd payment
program by enabling in-person credit ca rd payment
acceptance for a broader range of municipal payments. The
cost-neu t ral prog ram uses a user-pay model to ensure that the
City does not incur costly credit ca rd fees.

In 2020, Richmond provided the fourth lowest
average residential property taxes in Metro
Vancouver and a business to residential tax ratio
of 2.37.

5.2 Clear accountability through
transparent budgeting practices and
effective public communication.

5.3 Decision-making focuses on sustainability
and considers circular economic principles.
Council approved a plan to integrate ci rcular econom ic
practices into th e City's procurement process. The City has
focused on increasing t he use of environmentally-sound
products and services throughout the organization. Th e City
hosted a workshop to raise awareness of the City's circular
eco nomic initiatives and intensions, and provided vital
feedback as part of developing proposed en hancements to
th e City's procurement process. The workshop was attended
by 89 people, representing 45 companies, a number of
external stakeholders, and presenters. A series of interna l,
cross- departmental engagement activit ies were held, further
improving the methodology for integrating circular econom ic
principles into procurement decisions.
The City introduced the pilot High Recycled Asp halt Pavement
Project to increase the recycled asphalt use d for paving from
the current 10% to 40%. Launched in partnership w ith
Lafarge Canada and th e National Zero Waste Council, the
program includes a contro lled and we ll -documented process
for sourcing materials, stock piling and keeping inventory. The
pilot project is on a road where heavy traffic is experienced,
fo llowed by a five year maintenance and monitoring period .
If the project proves to be successful, it w ill help to increase
confidence in higher levels of recycled materials and fo llow
circular economy principles as more aspha lt is recycled.

The public was invited to provide feedback on the Consolidated
5 Year Financial Plan (2020-2024) Bylaw No. 10119 which
outlines how spending will align with th e needs of the
community and plan to maintain civic servi ce levels for the
coming five years, as well as the Revised Consolidated 5 Year
Financial Plan (2020-2024) Bylaw No. 101 83 w hich reduced
th e 2020 tax increase by 2.01% in response to impacts of th e
COVID-19 pandem ic.
To improve public awareness and understanding of the City's
budgeting practices, th e City produced Consolidated Financial
Statements and Financial Statement Discussion and A nalysis
reports that exp lain key financial information to non -financial
High Recycled Asphalt Pavement Project
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To maximize the va lue of resources, the design of the South
Dike Upgrade Project from Gilbert Road to No. 3 Road
dike upgrade project al lowed for stripping and stockpiling
of existing materials to be reused onsite such as topsoil,
excavated bulk fill, road base, sub-base, and asphalt,
redu cing the volum e of virgin material required. This decision
minimized waste and reduced carbon emissions by reducing
the number of trucks needed to dispose the materials offsite
and deliver materials on site. Circular economy principles were
demonstrated through sourcing a large amount of bulk dike
fill through two excavation sites in Vancouver and Burnaby.
This took careful coordination between the t imi ng of the
excavations and the placement of fill on the dike project.
Material that wou ld have otherwise been trucked away and
disposed of was utilized in the dike upgrade.

buses travelling from Highway 99 to the Bridgeport Canada
Line Station .
Richmond was the recipient of funding for a variety of
infrastructure upgrades, including:
•

$10.7 million in externa l agency cost-share funding to
support road, cycling, walking, and transit improvements,
which offsets City funding, including:
• TransLink: $1,025,150 for projects to improve bus speed
and reliability, including the most awarded across all
municipalities in 2020 ($950,1 50).
• TransLin k: $5 ,699,090 for active transportation projects.

The Steveston A rea Sanita ry Sewer Upgrade and Rehabilitation
Project used trenchless technology wh ich is more sustainable
than traditional open trench methodology as smaller
excavation pits are requ ired, thereby reducing the material
disposed and fi ll material required to backfill the excavated
trenches. Trenchless rehabi litation methods such as pipe
re-lining are minimally invasive and at sma ll diameters do not
require any excavation, prolonging t he life of the sewer with
min imal new material.

•

$439,458 for upgrades to the Steveston Highway and No. 3
Road Pump Station from the Government of BC through
Emergency Management BC.

•

$100,000 in funding for the upgrade of the technology in
the Emergency Operations Centre (EOC) and for Emergency
Support Services response from Union of BC Municipalities
(UBCM).

•

$5,000 Commun ity Infrastructure Grant from Western
Communities Foundation (WCF) for the construction of
Brighouse Fire Hall No.1. Western Communities Foundation is
a non-profit charitable organization that offers financial grants
and bursaries to community projects in Western Canada.

Add itional funding incl uded:

The Water Pressure Management Program saved
the City approximately $1.8 million in avoided
water losses and reduced water losses by an
estimated 7% annually.

5.4 Work cooperatively and respectfully with all
levels of government and stakeholders while
advocating for the best interests of Richmond.
Extensive co llaboration w ith TransLink rega rding the new
Capstan Canada Line Station cu lminated in the City's
transfer of developer-supported funds to TransLink to initiate
construction, total ing approximately $29.1 million. The funding
transfer in December 20 19 triggered a contractua l 30-month
design and construction timel ine with completion anticipated
in June 2022.
Additional work with Translink included:
•

The City provided input on development of Transport 2050
(the new 30-year regional tran sportation strategy).

•

Services for Richmond residents, including im provements
in bus flow in key locations, initiation of the Rapid Bus
implementation project, and rev ised routing for regional

•

The Richmond Art Gallery received over $175,000 in grants
and funding support from the Province of BC, British Columbia
Arts Council, and Canada Council for the Arts.

•

The Richmond Museum Society received $110,964 from
British Columbia Arts Council and the Department of
Canadian Heritage to support Richmond Museum programs
and artifact co llections management.

•

The City received a COVID-19 Emergency Support Fund
for Heritage Organizations grant from the Department
of Canadian Heritage. This $100,000 grant was used to
support ongoing operational needs for the Richmond
Museum , the City's artifact co llection, and the Steveston
heritage sites .

The City worked w ith the Ministry of Transportation &
Infrastructure and other authorities to move forward a variety
of initiatives. Th ese include:
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•

Review of the George Massey Crossing Im provement
project including interim improvements at Steveston
Highway interchange, and input on the development and
introduction of legislation for ride-hailing services.
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•

Work with Port Metro Vancouver and Gateway
Transportation Collaboration Forum on projects to enhance
goods movement in Richmond and the region, including:

The City actively advocated for Richmond's interests in six
senior government Environmental A ssessment Reviews,
including the Vancouver Airport Fuel Delivery and Wespac
Jetty Projects, and continued to col laborate w ith Metro
Vancouver's Air Qua lity Regu latory Program to advocate for
cannabis odour management regu lations.

• The Portside Road-Blundell Road overpass and upgrade,
wh ich received $39.4 million in grant funding from the
Government of Ca nada;
• Th e development of a short sea shipping concept,
which received $1.6 million in grant funding from the
Government of Canada;

Richmond continued to work with various organizations,
stakeholders and committees on on -going issues that impact
the commun ity, which includes:

• A supp ly chain visibility program , wh ich received
$6.0 million in grant funding from the Federal
Government; and

•

Metro Vancouver's Inter-Mi nistry Invasive Species Working
Group and the Soils and Invasive Species Working Group
to influence and promote regional programs and policy
within Richmond.

•

Metro Vancouver Regional Planning Advisory Committee
to address issues such as growth strateg ies, agricu lture,
economic and industrial development, and housing.

•

YVR Noise Management Committee, the YVR Environment
Committee and the Modernization of the YVR Airspace
workshop at YVR.

•

Port Metro Vancouver, including feedback regarding the
five year update to their Land Use Plan.

•

Urban Development Institute, Richmond Centre for
Disabi lity and Richmond Small Bui lders .

• Habitat enhancements projects.

In 2019, Richmond hosted two foreign
delegations seeking to learn about older adult
facilities and programming and multiculturalism.

Brazilian Elodea Management Program

The City cal led on the provincial government to act quickly and
take responsibility for licensing and regu lati ng Money Services
Busi nesses (MSBs) across Briti sh Columbia in an effort to stamp
out illegal money laundering . Counci l raised concern that not
enough is being done to lim it illegal practices through MSBs
and that swifter action is needed.
At the 2019 Union of BC Municipalities (UBCM) Convention,
five Richmond resolutions were carried: B42 regarding
Comprehensive Provincial Single-Use Item Reduction Strategy;
B74 regarding Lobbyist Registration; B83 regarding Conflict of
Interest Complaint Mechanism; B129 regarding Transparency
and Legislative Reform of Beneficial Ownershi p of Land and
Corporations; and B149 regarding Compostable Single-Use Items.

The City participated in Recycle BC's Collection Cost
Review Study, which is anticipated to offset the cost
of recycling services in Richmond by 70%-80%.
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5. Continuing Sound Financial Management During
the COVID-19 Pandemic
At the onset of the COVID-1 9 pandemic, the City
established a Financial Resiliency Plan t o reduce, eliminate,
and defer expenses, as we ll as reduce the tax burden on
residents and businesses. Examples of the decisions made
to mitigate impacts incl ude:
•

Increased the City's line of credit to provide an
additiona l option for cash fl ow in case it is needed.

•

Halted discretionary spendi ng.

•

Impl emented a system to t rack al l pandemic-related
costs in order to be able to clearly identify and claim
back fund s wherever possible.

•

Digitized services and functions such as invoice approvals.

•

Deferred larg e rem ittances to other agencies.

•

Continued th e capita l program where advantageous in
order to leverage pricing incentives.

In addition, a number of measures were put in place to
support the community w hile remain ing in al ign ment with
the City's sound financial practices.
•

Reduced the 2020 property tax increase by 2.0 1%.

•

Delayed the property tax pena lty date to
September 30, 2020 for all classes.

•

W ith held t he enforcement and co llection of unpaid
business licenses .

•

Established a re nt relief program for city-owned
facil ities and tenants on a case-by-case basis.

•

Deferred fl at-rate and quarterly metered utility
bill dead lines
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Leadership in effective and sustainable growth that supports
Richmond's physical and social needs.
As Richmond contin ues to grow, a significant priority for Counci l is to ensure that growth-related
decisions are made holistica lly and sustainably with the needs and best interests of the commun ity
in mind. Planning for growth and deve lopment w ill take into account "green" and environm enta l
practices, maximizing opportuniti es to connect nature to the urban environment. Th e continu ed
development of mobility networks and active transportation options is a priority. The preservation
and ce lebration of the city's history and heritage remains an essential part of Richmond's evolution.
Ensuring the people that live and work in Richmond have access to affordable and diverse housing
options is also at the forefront of Counci l's attention and opportunities that involve col laboration
and partnership to best meet the community's needs will be explored .
Pri orities include:
6.1 Ensure an effective OCP and ensure development aligns w ith it.
6.2 "Green" and circu lar economic growth and practices are emphasized.
6.3 Build on transportati on and active mobility net works .
6.4 Recognize Richmond's history and heritage through preservation, protection and
interpretation .
6.5 Ensure diverse housing options are available and accessib le across the housing continuum .
6.6 Growth includes supports and/or services for Richmond's vulnerable populations, including
youth, sen iors, individuals with health concerns, and residents experiencing homelessness.
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6. Strategic and Well-Planned Growth
6.1 Ensure an effective OCP (Official Community
Plan) and ensure development aligns with it.
Through the City's Servicing Agreement process, $51 mi llion
of improvements to City infrastructure and off-site works were
secured through new development in 2019/2020. All new
development is reviewed to ensu re requ ired City infrastructure
improvements are constructed to meet current standards.
For exa mple, in 2019/2020, 3.2 km of waterm ains, 1.7 km of
sa nitary sewers and 3.9 km of storm sewers were constru cted
or upgraded through new developments.
Th e City prepa red the Five -Year Major Cap ital Works Program
(202 1-2025) for transportation, which outlin es the scope
and schedu le of future road infrastructure improvements in
Richmond. Transportation improvements are primarily driven
by factors such as public input, new developments, area plans,
traffic management strategies, safety concerns, and regional
transportation improvements.

In 2019/2020, the City reviewed 671 development
applications to identify transportation
requirements and undertook 2,548 iterative
reviews of development applications.

Seventeen new A rtist Residency Tenancy Units were completed
and rented out to low-income professional artists in the
Pinnacle development in Capstan Village. Th e OCP's City
Cent re Area Plan identified affordable housing options for
professiona l artists as a step in rea lizing the vision of the
Capsta n neighbourhood becoming Richmond's Arts District. In
addition, four afford able purpose-built work-on ly artist studios
were completed in the Concord Gardens development in
Capstan Vil lage. They are to be leased to qualifying professiona l
artists that meet the household income requ ire ments.
In consu ltati on with Richmond School District No. 38, th e OCP
Bylaw Preparation Consultation Policy (Council Policy 5043)
was amended to revise the criteria for making referrals to
the Richmond Board of Education regarding amendm ents to
the OCP involving residential development, w hich serves to
provide information that informs projected student enrolment.
Th e new policy also addressed independent school proposals
requiring a development app lication.

In 2019/2020, 304 Development Applications
were received, including 51 rezoning,
34 subdivision, 56 development permits and
58 Servicing Agreements.

Building in Richmond reached a constru ction va lue of $717
million in 2020. By adm inistering the Building Regulation
Bylaw and working closely with industry, the City ensures that
the resulting spaces are safe and meet all applicable codes,
sta ndards, regulat ions, and planning object ives.
Constru ction of the Hamilton Sanitary Pump Station and
installation of new sa nitary utility in the area bega n. This
project w ill support popu lation densities projected by the
Hami lton Official Commun ity Plan Update.
Th e City updated and enhanced the fence regu lations
for ag ricultural ly zoned properties to ensure community
expectation s are met and to preserve an ag ricultural cha racte r
in those areas.

6.2 "Green" and circular economic
growth and practices are emphasized.
The Lulu Island Energy Company (LIEC) continued to further
district energy initiatives within Richmond. In 2019, it executed
a Memorandum of Understanding with Canada Infrastructure
Ba nk (C IB) broadening financing options fo r the City Centre
District Energy Utility (CCDEU). Due dil igence and feasibility
analysis have been comp leted on the project, which cou ld
reduce 45,000 t onnes of greenhouse gas emissions annual ly
by using a low carbon energy source(s) w hile providing
competitive rates to customers. In addit ion, LIEC completed
the Alexand ra District Energy Utility (ADEU) Phase 5 Project,
which included t he pre-piping for t he future geo-exchange
field expa nsion in the West Cambie Park. This work ensures
that future insta llation of the additiona l low carbon geoexchange fi elds does not impact newly built commun ity space.
The City, on behalf of LIEC, was awarded a $6.2 million
gra nt through the Canada Infrastructure Program - Clean BC
Com munities Fund , w hich wi ll exped ite the implementation
t imeline for design and construction of a permanent, sewer
heat recovery energy centre to provide renewable energ y to
customers of the Ova l Vi llage DEU (OVD EU).

Th e City continued t he process to establish the underlying
zoni ng for the rem ain ing Land Use Contracts (LUCs), which wi ll
continue until all LUCs have been addressed . All LUCs wil l expire
on June 30, 2024 and municipalities are required to establ ish
underlying zoning for LU C properti es
June 30, 2022.

?Y
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The City implemented a House Moving and Salvage Program,
which encourages home owners to list their properties for
house moving and materials salvaging companies to purchase
the reusable materials and reduce demolition waste.

The City and Richmond School District No. 38's
flexible plastics recycling awareness campaign
involved 20 schools and resulted in over 61 kg of
recycled material.

6.3 Build on transportation and
active mobility networks.
A new, ten-bay, off-street bus exchange opened in November
2020 south of the Richmond-Brighouse Canada Line Station
that provides a smoother transition from bus to rai l, reduces
the impact of transit vehicles on neighbours and road users
in the area, and allows for future bus service in Richmond.
The on-street bus exchange served nearly 12,000 customers
on an average weekday last year and is an important transfer
point for bus customers connecting with Canada Line. The
$8.5 million investment for the project was paid for through
the Public Transit Infrastructure Fund (PTIF), with an additional
$2 million contribution by the City. PTIF is funded by the
Government of Canada (50%), the Government of British
Columbia (33%), and TransLink (17%)

Oval Village District Energy Utility
District energy systems were expanded through Lulu Island
Energy Company:
•

ADEU: two new development connections were added
for 375,000 sq. ft., bringing the total to 14 connected
developments and 2.3 million sq. ft.

•

OVDEU: one new development connection was added
for 370,000 sq. ft., bringing the total to 10 connected
developments and 2.6 million sq. ft. Energy provision capacity
was expanded by 4 MW, to a total 16 MW for the system.

•

CCDEU: four new development sites were secured to
contribute on-site low carbon energy plants, bringing the
total to 13 buildings and 6.7 million sq . ft. of floor to be
serviced through this GHG emission reducing program.

The City hosted instructional seminars on construction best
practices to achieve energy efficient buildings. For example, a
series of Virtual "Builders Breakfasts" engaged the local design
and construction community on high performance buildings
and proposed new BC Energy Step Code requirements ahead
of a fall 2020 update to the City's Building Regulation Bylaw.
The three-webinar series engaged a total 279 homebuilders,
contractors, building officials and energy advisors.
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The City upgraded 39 bus stops to be accessible.
Of 719 active stops, 82.8% are now accessible,
which is above the regional average of 80.2%.

Several improvements were made to active transportation
networks and road safety systems. These include:
•

Creation of the new River Parkway, improving the movement
of traffic through the north-end of the City Centre, including
protected on-street bike lanes and asphalt walkways.

•

Completion of multi-use pathways on: No. 2 Road, River
Drive, No. 6 Road, Cambie Road, Odlin Road, and Sexsmith
Road. The first phase of construction for the multi-use
pathway on Alderbridge Way was also completed.

•

Completion of the northern extension of the Parkside
Bikeway from Granville Avenue at Ash Street to
Westminster Highway at Birch Street and the first phase
for the Midtown Bikeway at Maple Lane School and
Mccutcheon Place and the Saunders-Woodwards Bikeway
at Saunders Road and No. 3 Road.
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•

•

Installation of Speed Reader Boards, in-street school zone
markers, speed humps, and new crosswalks to enhance
safety for students near school zones, playgrounds and
neighbourhood parks.
Improvements to the Traffic Intersection Camera Program,
including a city-wide inventory of camera systems and new
traffic camera installations to provide real-time information
and improve responsiveness in an emergency.

•

Improvements to lighting and visibility through upgrades
such as LED street name signs, reflective pavement markers,
elephant's feet (square markings at crosswalks for cyclists),
intermittent squares and installation of thermoplastic
reflective paint and stencils on the municipal road network.

•

Completion of a multi-year program to upgrade all Cityowned traffic signals and special crosswalks to include
accessible pedestrian signal (APS) features to improve safety
for all pedestrians, particularly those who are living with
disabilities.

The City's automated secure bicycle storage
system at the Minoru Centre for Active Living has
capacity for 34 bicycles.

•

Installation of left-turn signals, special crosswalks, traffic
signals and pedestrian signals at a total of 32 intersections
to improve traffic flow.

•

Expansion of the number of intersections with
uninterrupted power supply (UPS), which provide
continuous power in the event of an outage.

•

Completion of a Network Screening Study to identify the
top 20 collision prone signalized intersections, substantial
completion of recommended short-term improvements,
and initiation of medium- and long-term improvement
designs to mitigate the issues.

•

Installation of pedestrian and cyclist counters on three
multi-use pathways to track usage over time in order to
plan more effectively for the future.

•

Addition of new and enhanced signage and wayfinding
along several trails including directional markers and
regulatory information for the safe and responsible usage
of the Shell Road Trail, which is also an off-leash dog area

Seven new electric vehicle charge stations were
installed across Richmond for fleet and public use.

The City secured two new Mobility Hubs through the approval
of the Richmond Centre Development. Mobility hubs are key
transportation network nodes designed to seamlessly integrate
multiple travel modes, supportive infrastructure, and placemaking
strategies with the aim of creating pedestrian-oriented centres
that help to maximize first-to-last kilometre connectivity.

6.4 Recognize Richmond's history and heritage
through preservation, protection and interpretation.
Following a review and costing exercise to determine
potential future uses of Phoenix Net Loft, Council approved
the deconstruction & salvage of heritage and historical
components of the building at Britannia Shipyards National
Historic Site for use in the future reconstruction.
The City awarded the first Steveston Village Heritage
Conservation Grant and processed three additional
applications which were endorsed by Council. The grant
program is available to provide financial assistance to property
owners for conserving the exterior of identified heritage
buildings in the Steveston Village Heritage Conservation Area.
Public information meetings were held with residents and
business owners in Steveston to raise awareness of the grant
opportunity available for the 17 identified heritage resources.
The City began updating the Heritage Inventory; a list of
resources that contribute to a community's heritage character.
Richmond currently has 93 sites in the inventory, which is
a useful planning document to identify and understand
local heritage resources and help increase awareness about
Richmond's history.

The City issued 26 Heritage Alteration Permits in
2019/2020, which serve to ensure preservation
of heritage character in new development and
signage in Steveston and other areas in Richmond.

Council endorsed a major expansion of the public electric
vehicle charging network, combining the City's annual Gas Tax
Provision with funding from Natural Resources Canada's Zero
Emission Vehicle Infrastructure Program.
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6.5 Ensure diverse housing options are available
and accessible across the housing continuum.
The City continued to deliver the Low End Market Rental
program, which has secured more than 800 new affordable
housing units since 2007. In 2019/2020, this program secured
237 additional affordable housing units for Richmond residents.
Through new development, the City has secured over
$3 million toward s affordable housing and 26 secondary suites
in 2019/2020, consistent with the City's Official Community
Plan and the City's Affordable Housing Strategy. As well,
the City secured 401 new market rental units through
redevelopment in the same timeframe, including 68 units
targeted at modest income households.
In 2019, Richmond 's first modular supportive housing opened
its doors on Alderbridge Way and was quickly fully occupied.
Thi s building provides 40 units of much-needed affordable
housing for Richmond residents who were experiencing
homelessness, and is managed by RainCity Housing. Social
support services are offered on-site to residents, filling a
housing gap in Richmond for individuals seeking to exit
the shelter system or streets, and moving towards housing
independence and improved quality of life.
The City conducted consultation with the Urban Development
Institute, local developers, residents and interested
stakeholders regarding potential approaches to implementing
residential rental tenure zoning, a means of preserving the
stock of existing market rental housing in Richmond. The new
rental tenure zoning power can also be used to increase the
supply of rental housing in the City.

Council adopted the Dementia-Friendly Community Action
Plan for Richmond . The Action Plan includ es 25 actions
to guide the City, Community Associations/Societies, and
key stakeholders to support people living with dementia,
their families and caregive,·s. This project was funded by
a $25,000 UBCM 2018 Age-Friendly Community Grant.
Richmond received an additional $25,000 from the Union
of BC Municipalities (UBCM) 2019 Age-Friendly Community
Grant to engage seniors in the creation of age-friendly
neighbourhoods. The project brought together a diverse
group of seniors living in the Seafair neighbourhood to
identify barriers and facilitating factors to inform planning for
successful ageing in place . The neighbourhood group provided
a unique perspective as City staff and planners learned from
the se niors' daily lived experiences and challenges.
The City of Richmond received a $25,000 Child Care Planning
Grant from the Union of BC Municipalities (UBCM). The grant
will be used to update the inventory of child care spaces in
Richmond and to develop a Community Child Care Action Plan
and space creation targets for the next 10 years. The project
involves key stakeholders including the Richmond School District
No. 38, Vancouver Coastal Health and community partners.
The City of Richmond received a $25,000 grant to develop
a Poverty Reduction Action Plan from the Union of BC
Municipalities (UBCM). The Action Plan will work to improve
access to services and increase social inclusion on four
Richmond neighbourhoods.

In 2020, the City issued 1,228 Building Permits
with an overall construction value greater than
the 10 year average.

6.6 Growth includes supports and/or services for
Richmond's vulnerable populations, including
youth, seniors, individuals with health concerns,
and residents experiencing homelessness.
Council approved the new Richmond Homelessness Strategy
2019-2029, which guides community actions regarding
homelessness over the next 10 years. The recommended
actions are informed by the principles of collaboration,
partnership-building, and shared funding responsibility.
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Richmond's new emergency shelter located on Horseshoe
Way opened its doors, offering 36 beds for men and women
experiencing homelessness. The shelter was the result of a
partnership between the City of Richmond, the Salvation
Army, and BC Housing. The facility also meets an immediate
need for drop-in shelter spaces for women, and was built to
replace the former Salvation Army men's shelter on Shell Road,
which offered 10 beds for men only.

Richmond City Council resolved to request of the provincial
government that the forthcoming BC Poverty Reduction Plan be
"accountable, bold and comprehensive." In addition, Richmond
City Council resolved to request that Translink work with the
provincial government to provide free transit for children and
youth and a sliding fee scale for low-income individuals.

The new River Green Early Care and Learning
Centre in the Bridgeport neighbourhood will
provide 81 child care spaces.
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Facilitate diversified economic growth through innovative and
sustainable policies, practices and partnerships.
Economic development plays an important role in the we ll-being and financial sustainability of a
city. Council's focus for the economic sector this term is on encouraging a diversified economic
base with emphasis on clean sectors and strategic collaborations. Richmond is committed to being
a business-friendly city, ensuring goals around growth al ign w ith economic goa ls and that workers'
needs for transportation, housing, and training are al l supported .
Priorities include:
7.1 Demonstrate leadership through strateg ic partnerships, col laborations and exploring
innovative and emerging econom ic practices and technical advancements.
7.2 Encourage a strong , diversified econom ic base whi le preserving agricu ltural land and
maximizing the use of industrial land .
7.3 Attract businesses to locate in Richmond and support employment and training opportunities
in Richmond as we grow.
7.4 Inspire the farming and fishing cu ltures of tomorrow.
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7. A Supported Economic Sector
business licence to operate in all participating municipalities w ith
standardized regulations across the Lower Mainland.

7.1 Demonstrate leadership through
strategic partnerships, collaborations and
exploring innovative and emerging economic
practices and technical advancements.
In partnership with Tourism Richmond and the Richmond
Hotel Association, the City launched the Richmond Discovery
Shuttle in 2019 to connect visitors to Richmond's key tourist
attractions. The shuttle attracted over 2,000 riders in its
inaugural summer season.
Dredging of the Steveston Harbour Channel, Imperial Landing,
and the Britannia Shipyards National Historic Site waterfront
was completed. The project supports commercial and
recreationa l maritime use and the City's major events such
as the Maritime Festival, and various programming at the
Britannia Shipyards National Historic Site.
The introduction of ride-hailing legislation in 2019 resulted in
local governments implementing an inter-municipal licencing
program to regulate ride-hailing businesses in Metro Vancouver.
Inter-municipa l licencing allows businesses to apply for a

Traffic Bylaw No. 5870 was amended to harmon ize
vehicle weight and dimension limits and cargo securement
requirements across Metro Vancouver in support of a future
centra lized reg ional permit system for goods movement.

Through the Tourism Challenge passport stamp
program, the City's participating sites welcomed
almost 26,000 visitors in April and May 2019.

7.2 Encourage a strong, diversified economic
base while preserving agricultural land and
maximizing the use of industrial land.
The City worked w ith various branches of the provincial
government, including the Agricultu ral Land Commission and
the Ministry of Agricu lture on leg islative changes including
updates to cannabis regulation, and changes to the Loca l

Richmond Discovery Shuttle
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Government Act with regards to house size and regulations
within the Agricultural Land Reserve.
The City advanced the Industrial Land Intensification Initiative
(ILII) by completing a review of existing industrial land use
regulations, and identifying and assessing potential changes.
These proposed changes were developed through extensive
research, analysis, and stakeholder input and focus on permitted
uses, parking requirements, and building massing elements such
as building height and site coverage. The benefits of industrial
land intensification include:
•

Accommodating increased economic and employment
activity on a limited land base.

•

More efficient use of lands and resources, as well as
transportation and site service infrastructure.

•

Reducing the pressure to convert agricultural lands to
industrial use.

The City participated in the development of the Regional
Industrial Lands Strategy, which is intended to establish a
vision for the future of industrial lands across Metro Vancouver
to the year 2050, and to provide a set of recommendations
to guide a broad range of stakeholder actions to achieve that
vision. The strategy was approved by the Metro Vancouver
Board in July 2020.
The City regularly participates in the Metro Vancouver Regional
Industrial Land Committee, and through regular meetings of
the Regional Planning Advisory Committee, works to maintain a
healthy industrial land base in Richmond and the region.

7.3 Attract businesses to locate in Richmond
and support employment and tra ining
opportunities in Richmond as we grow.
Richmond continued to attract film productions of all sizes and
scales. In 2019/2020, the City processed approximately 164 film
permits with roughly $1 million in service and location charges.
In early 2020, a large-scale production took place in Garry Point
Park. This production was one of the first of its scale to return to
work in BC after the temporary halts to productions in response
to the COVID-19 pandemic.

A total of 238 "shoot days" took place in
Richmond in 2019.

The City worked with Warner Bros. Television on a project
to convert two properties into temporary film studios in
early 2020. With the completion of this project, Richmond is
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now home to a total of six film studios; three purpose-built
film studios and three temporary film studios. Despite the
COVID-19 pandemic, the demand for designated studio spaces
for the film industry continued to increase.

Filming in Richmond

The City offered an Innovation & Entrepreneurship Workshop
Series for local small businesses and entrepreneurs. Three free
workshops provided information and resources on topics that
covered raising start-up capital, commercializing a product
or service, and protecting intellectual property. This series
engaged business development stakeholders in identifying
future opportunities for the City and its partners to further
strengthen the local 'start-up ecosystem'.
Richmond participated in the creation of the Metro Vancouver
Regional Prosperity Service, which was launched in 2019 to
create a cohesive brand and attract international investment
and high quality jobs to the region. This collaborative initiative
brings together businesses, local governments, academia,
professional associations and civic organizations to improve
and expand the prosperity of the Metro Vancouver region.
Council adopted an OCP amendment bylaw to include a new
incentive-based policy to ensure that a portion of new office
space constructed in the City includes large floorplate office
space which would be capable of supporting large employers.
The City offered the Airtightness Training Program to assist
local homebuilders in gaining skills to successfully achieve
BC Energy Step Code requirements and enhance energy
performance levels when building in Richmond. Performance
tests conducted on new homes suggest that the program has
resulted in improved performance in airtightness, which is a
key determinant of building energy efficiency.
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The City undertook consultation with the public and industry
stakeholders on an office stratification policy. The policy will
accommodate the needs of growing office tenants looking to
locate in Richmond address issues related to office stratification.

Traffic Bylaw No. 5870 was amended to support
the on-going operation of quadricycle services in
the Steveston Village area.

7.4 Inspire the farming and fishing
cultures of tomorrow.
In 2019, Council endorsed the Terms of Reference for the update
to the 2003 Agricultural Viability Strategy. The new strategy-to
be called Farming First-will establish policies to encourage new
investment in agriculture, and identify opportunities to attract
new farmers. In addition, the Food Security and Agricultural
Advisory Committee (FSAAC) which includes a diverse range
of members, including local farmers, Kwantlen Polytechnic
University, and local food security advocates, will be key in
identifying opportunities to attract new farmers to Richmond.
Extensive public consultation on this project was conducted
with residents, Agricultural Land Reserve (ALR) property owners,
stakeholders and the farming community.
The City worked closely with the Agricultural Land Commission
and the Ministry of Agriculture on the review of the No. 5 Road
Backlands policy, in addition to legislative changes to agriculture.
This initiative included consultation with property owners and
representatives of community institutions located along the

No. 5 Road Backlands policy area, and on Assembly (ASY) zoned
lands in the Agricultural Land Reserve (ALR).
In support of agriculture education, the City entered into
agreements with the Kwantlen Polytechnic University that enable
components of the Richmond Farm School and the Department
of Sustainable Agriculture and Food Systems' degree program on
City-owned land. These programs provide agricultural training
and initiatives include an organic orchard for the purpose of
research, on-site demonstration and class work, and an organic
incubator farm to provide opportunities for new farmers to
actively farm in an applied, cooperative and supportive manner.
The City also continued to support the Kwantlen St. Farmers
Market by providing use of the Cultural Centre plaza and
Brighouse Pavilion, and through cross-promotion.
City council approved a funding contribution of $50,000 for
the Steveston Harbour Authority (SHA) archway sign, located
at 6th Avenue near Chatham Street from the community
initiatives fund. The archway sign aims to commemorate
the importance of fishing and the fishing industry in the
community's history.
In 2019, Richmond's Farm Fest provided approximately 5,000
participants the opportunity to meet local farmers, learn about
farming equipment and shop an artisanal farmers market
featuring produce and goods from across the Lower Mainland.
In 2019, the cooking stage was expanded to feature live
canning and preserving demonstrations by a professional chef
throughout the day. Other events throughout Richmond, such
as Garlic Festival, and various farmers markets celebrate and
highlight the farming industries in Richmond.

Farm Fest at City Garden Lands
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7. Supporting Richmond's Economic Sector During
the COVID-19 Pandemic
In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, the City
implemented a number of initiatives to support Richmond's
local businesses and economic sector. For example:
•

The City launched a Business Support Centre to
provide a centra lized, virtual source of accurate and
timely information and resources for local businesses.
The support centre provided information for businesses
about programs and resources from all levels of
government and other agencies as well as information
on how t o access City services for businesses. Key
initiatives that were part of the Business Support
Centre include:

an on li ne community of local business owners, as
we ll as one-on-one support from the City's Economic
Development Office.
•

The City launched an Expedited Temporary Outdoor
Patio program and online appl ication process to al low
restaurants, cafes and pubs to expand outdoor seating
to private property, parking lots or approved space on
City sidewalks with respect to patio layout guidelines.
This helped businesses maximize space in order to
adhere to physical distancing requirements.

•

The City partnered with Tourism Richmond and the
Richmond Chamber of Commerce to create the
onl ine hub www.wearerichmondbc.ca to support
loca l businesses and help bring the community
together. Th e website includes an 'Open for Business'
marketplace, a compi lation of resources for businesses
and residents, and a co llection of virtual experiences
that people can enjoy from the comfort of t heir home.

•

The Richmond Film Office worked closely with both
internal and external stakeholders, incl uding Creative
BC's Municipal Film Advisory Committee, to develop
plans, implement processes, and provide feedback on
the film industry's return to work plan.

• Job opportunities for displaced workers.
• Directory for Richmond-made PPE and COVID-1 9
safety supplies.
• Alternate distribution channels for local goods.
•

The City launched the Richmond Business Resilience
Program in 2020 offering free training to help local
entrepreneurs adapt their businesses so they can
emerge from the crisis thriving and able to withstand
future economic shocks . Users have access to tools
and resources from experts, bi-weekly live webinars,
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Ensure that the citizenry of Richmond is well-info rmed and engaged
about City business and decision-making .
Council views communication and engagement as a high priority that extends across all areas.
With a multitude of communicat ion tools ava ilable through advancements in technology, access to
accurate, timely and complete information is important for dialogue and participation.
Priorities include:
8.1 Increased opportunities for public engagement.
8.2 Ensure citizens are well-informed with timely, accurate and easi ly accessible communication
using a variety of methods and tools.
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8. An Engaged and Informed Community
8.1 Increased opportunities for public engagement.
The Let's Talk Richmond online engagement platform provided
community members a convenient opportunity to share their
input on discussions that shape Richmond. For example:
• In 2019 the platform was utilized fo r 25 engagement
projects which saw over 9,000 visits, resulting in 5,700
actions taken on the project webpages and almost 2,300
comp leted surveys and questions submitted.
• In 2020, the City offered 17 engagement projects on Let's
Talk Richmond despite disruptions ca used by the COVID-19
pandemic. These projects saw over 10,000 visits resu lting
in over 5,000 actions taken on the engagement projects
webpages and 1,800 completed survey or questions
subm itted. The tool was also newly used for two virtual open
houses-Capital Projects Highlights and City Snapshotseach attracting hundreds more people and dozens more
completed feedback tools than wou ld be expected for an
in-person open house.
A number of other City initiatives included a va riety of public
engagement opportunities, including :

Th e Com munity Energy & Emissions Plan (Advancing
Richmond's Climate Leadership, 50% by 2030) community and
stakeholder engagement campaign raised public awareness
of the issue, with over 1,000 people participati ng in-person at
severa l workshops and two Commun ity Directions Fairs, 2,000
visitors to the project page on LetsTa lkRichmond.ca, and 500
completed surveys.
In 2019/2020, a wide variety of workshops and events were
undertaken to engage the community in more sustainable and
circu lar economic practices including:
• Almost 2,353 people attended 37 recycl ing and waste
reduction workshops.
• Thirteen outreach events were hosted on the topic of
electric vehicles.
• Three repa ir events were offered where volunteers fixed
household items and taught participants about basic repairs.
• Informational displays were featured at 11 commun ity
events, and garbage and recycling stations were provided
for 92 events.
• Virtual work shops and events included Let's Recycle
Correctly and Zero Heroes: Home Edition, offered in
partnership with Dreamrider Productions.

• Community Energy and Emissions Plan
• Cu ltural Harmony Plan 2019-2029

• Approximately 295 people attended 13 tours of the
Recycl ing Depot.

• Richmond Homelessness Strategy 2019- 2029
• Steveston Comm unity Centre and Branch Library
Replacement Concept Design

The City initiated an education campaig n w ith multi-residential
strata agents regarding bylaws. The program provided bylaw
canvassers access to common property for the purpose of
distributing pamphlets and to follow up on outstanding dog
licences. So me strata agents have also incorporated some of
the City's bylaw requirements into their own strata bylaws. As
an added benefit, strata agents have become more inclined
to report illegal short term renta ls and anima l control related
offences such as unlicenced or aggressive dogs.

• 2019-2023 5 Year Financial Plan
• Farming First Strategy
• South Arm Park Playground Renewal
• Residential Rental Tenure Zon ing
• Development Notification Signage Review
• Age-Friendly Project 2019
• Richmond Resilient Communities
• Brazilian Elodea Management Program
• Richmond RCMP Policing Priorities
The City hosted over 10 public and key stakeholder engagement
events in 2019 to present and promote the Flood Protection
Management Strategy as well as the Dike Master Plan. These
events were immensely successful as the projects were collectively
supported by the public and stakeholders. In 2020, the City created
a new flood protection feature video and participated in over four
public presentations promoting flood protection in Richmond.
The engagements informed the community of the various City
initiatives to advance fl ood protection and reinforced the City's
financial plans through a variety of easily accessible comm unication
methods including video conferencing and social media.
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In 2019, 8,000 residents attended the Public
Works Open House to learn about City services
and over 300 students from elementary schools
attended Project WET.

City of Richmond Counci l Strateg ic Plan 20 18-2022: Achievement Highlights for 20 19/2020

8. An Engaged and Informed Community

8.2 Ensure citizens are well-informed with timely,
accurate and easily accessible communication
using a variety of methods and tools.
An onli ne Council Decisions Database was laun ched on t he
City's website (www.richmond.ca), wh ich includes voting
records from open Council meetings and Public Hearings.
Th e new search feature is a tool for the public to access
information and conduct research on open Regular and Specia l
Council meetings and Publi c Hearings dating back to 1998.
Th e City's first corporate lnstagram account, @RichmondBC
was launched. The lnstagram account reached over 2,000
followers in the first few mont hs and provides another channel
for public inqui ries and information re lated to City programs
and services.
Richmond reside nts were invited to learn abou t upcomi ng
and ongoing capital construction works within the cit y at the
annua l Capital Construction Project Open House. Th e event
showcased over 40 projects for 20 19 and provided a forum
for the public w ith opportunities to comment an d provide
f eedback on construction pri or to commencement. In 2020,
staff built an interactive webpage, 2020 Capital Proj ect
Highlights, where residents ca n access the information and
learn about the upcoming capita l projects on line.

Volunteers contributed to a vibrant and engaged
community in 2019:
• 1,819 volunteers contributed over 82,000 hours
with the City and partner organizations.
• 239 RCMP volunteers contributed 21,327
volunteer hours.
• 250 Green Ambassadors volunteered at 20
special events to help keep recyclables out of the
garbage, resulting in 81-92% diversion rates.

In 20 19, th e City held a series of Community Information
Sessions across Richmond related to planning and
development, t ransportation, affordable housing and
sustainabil ity. Th e sessions provided access to a wide range of
information on City plans, policies and initiatives that guide
deve lopment and how they are being implemented to add ress
grow th and change in the com munity. In 2020, the in-person
sessions were transformed into an online open house hosted
on t he Let's Talk Richmond platform due to the COVI D-1 9
pandemic. Com munity members were ab le to access updated
policy topics and projects online and share comment s or
questions to w hi ch staff responded on th e platform.
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Council adopted new development information signage
standard s for advising the com munity about land development
appli cations. This helps to clarify inform at ion for commu nity
members and opportunities to provide feedback. In addition,
the City hosted two communi t y informati on sessions on
development-related items in 2019/2020 to help inform
cit izens abou t City objectives related to planning growth .
Significant improvements and additi ons were made to
va ri ous geographic map applications, including t he Richmond
Interacti ve Map, Invasive Species Map, Invasive Species Map,
Sanitary Storm and Sewer Assets Map, Valve and Hydrant s
Map, Richmond Ut ilities M ap, Chi ld Ca re Locator Map, and
Parking Map appl ications.
To enhance customer service and provide information to
the public:
•

Improvements were made to the call centre system for
inquiries related to community bylaws.

•

An updated business licence ma nual was produced to
provide an up-to-date resource to the public on over
200 business license types.

The City's social media accounts saw an increase
in activity from previous years.
On Facebook:
• On average, the City's page received 407
interactions and reached 4,875 users per day
On Twitter:
• Followers increased by 22% from 2019 and
tweets were seen over 2 million times.
On lnstagram:
• Followers reached 2,193 by October 31, 2020
on the new account and received 10,513
engagements.
On YouTube:
• Videos received 29% more views than 2019.
• Followers increased by 140% from 2019.
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8. Maintaining an Engaged and Informed
Community During the COVID-19 Pandemic
In response to the COVID-19 pandemic and guidelines
on public gatherings and physical distancing, the City
t ransitioned Comm ittee, Council and Public Hea rin g
Meetings to a virtual format, enab ling Council members
and staff to participate remotely in all meetings. To further
encourage public involvement and engagement, all Open
Comm ittee, Council and Public Hearing meetings were
also live-streamed using t he City's YouTube channel,
enabling the publ ic to watch all meetings live from the
comfort of their homes. This service was further enhanced
through th e provision of phone participation by members
of th e public, providing direct access to delegate at Council
meetings through a remote pa rticipation opportunity.
The City launched a dedicated section on the City website
(www.richmond.ca/COVID -19) to update the community
on news, decisions and status of programs, facilities and
services impacted by the pandemic. Information included:
•

Up-to-d ate information about which facilities, amenities
and servi ces were open or closed to the public.

•

News releases related to the COVID-19 pandemic,
including announcements.

•

Mayor Brodie's video sta tements.

• The Restorin g Richmond Plan and related information,
such as:
• COVID-1 9 Safety Plans.
• Mask requirements.
•

Additional links to internal and externa l resources.

Th e web page was well utilized, with over 155,000 visits
and 203,000 page views from Ma rch to December 2020.
Th e City worked closely w ith the Richmond School District
No. 38, Vancouver Coastal Hea lth - Child Ca re Licensing,
the Child Care Resource and Referral Centre to gather

and dissem inate critical information regardi ng chi ld care
for essential service workers. Informatio n was regula rl y
provided to th e Richmond Emergency Operations Centre,
Richmond RCMP, Richmond Fire Rescue, the Richmond
Division of Family Practice and t he Armed Forces to ensure
t hat employees working in essential services had up-todate and accurate information to support their access
to emergency child care in response to the COVID-19
pandem ic.
The City worked closely w ith Richmond Ca res, Richmond
Gives (RCRG), one of 24 designated COVID-19 response
hubs in BC, to info rm seniors of support services available
to them, includ ing : virtual friendly visits, grocery shopping
and delivery, frozen meal delivery, prescription pick-up
and delivery, peer counsel li ng , and caregiver support.
Information was shared through the City's website, print
material delivered to seniors housing, the Minoru Centre
for Active Li ving Meals-to-Go program, newspaper
advertisements and one-on-one wellness calls.
In the early stages of the COVID-19 pandemic, t he
City compiled and shared funding opportun ities from
other levels of government through va ri ous advisory
committees, community associations and societies.
These included access to in come supports, tax reli ef and
direct funding for Richmond non-profits affected by the
pandemic. The compilation of funding opportunities
provided consistent and up-to-date information
eli minating the need for the organ izations to find and
interpret what funding opportun ities were ava ilable.
Throughout the COVID-1 9 pandemic the City worked
closely w ith Vancouver Coastal Hea lth to ensure
info rmat ion , resources and guidelines produced by
the City were in alignment w ith directions from health
authorities and provided accurate and reliable information
to the comm unity.
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Councillor Alexa Loo, Mayor Malcolm Brodie, Councillor Linda McPhail, Councillor Michael Wolfe, and Maya Tait, President of UBCM (September 2019)
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Awards and Recognition
I

Aw ards and Recog nit ion
Canadian Association of Municipal
Administrators (CAMA)'s Environment Award

Internat ional District Energy Associat ion's
2020 IDEA Innovation Award

Richmond received th e presti gious CAMA Envi ronment Award
in 20 19 for its innovative District Energy Impl ementat ion
prog ram. The awa rd recognizes t he com mit ment of a
municipality to environ mentally sustai nable governa nce, to
protecti ng t he environment, and t o combating climate change.

The City's Lulu Island Energy Company was t he winner of t he
Internat ional District Energy Association 2020 IDEA Innovation
Awa rd for the A lexandra District Energy Util ity (AD EU) Smart
Cent res Expansion. The project took an in novative approach
to the expansion of the AD EU w ith construct ion of a satellite
energy plant to bot h meet t he energy demands of large
fo rm at commercial customers and sha re energy across t he
ent ire dist rict net work, all w hi le d iversify in g t he low carbon
energy so urces ava ilable fo r use in th e Utility. Thi s intern ational
recogn iti o n from peers in t he District Energy industry is a resu lt
of t he City and LIEC's ded icat ion to excellence, innovation
and t he comm itment to reducing green house gas em issions
through t he depl oyment of district energy systems.

Canadian Association of Municipal Administrators
(CAMA)'s Professional Development Award
Richm ond rece ive d CAM A's Professiona l Deve lop ment Awa rd
fo r the City's En gin eer-in -Traini ng progra m in 2020. Thi s awa rd
recogn izes a community t hat has deve loped a un iq ue and
in novative prog ram for thei r st aff and can be re plicated in
other communities.

Government Finance Officers Association (GFOA) of
the United States and Canada's Canadian Award for
Financial Reporting and Outstanding Achievement
in Popular Annual Financial Reporting Award
Th e Cit y's 20 17 and 201 8 Ann ua l Reports were honoured
w it h th e Cana dian Awa rd for Financial Repo rtin g fo r th e 16th
and 17th consecutive yea rs, and t he Award fo r Outst an din g
Ach ievement in Po pular An nual Financial Reporting for t he
ninth and 10th consecutive years in 20 19 and 2020.

Associat ion of Energy Engineers (AEE)'s Canada
Region Energy Project of the Year Award
The Associati on of Energy Eng ineers (AEE), an int ern ational
organ izati on that recog nizes excel lence in energy
management, awarded th e City the 20 19 Canada Reg ion
Energy Project of t he Yea r Award for the del ivery of t he
A lexa ndra District En erg y Utility (A DEU) project. A EE
recogn ized t he City for its innovat ive renewa ble energy project
t hat is making a sign ifica nt im pact on cli mate cha nge.

The Energy Globe Foundation's Canadian
Energy Globe National Award
The Cit y's Lulu Island Energy Company was t he win ner of t he
nationa l 2020 Energy Globe Award for the A lexa ndra District
Ene rgy Utility (ADEU) Smart Centres Expansion. Th e SmartR EIT
plant is connected w ith t he main A DEU central plant, al lowin g
for energy sha rin g throughout th e entire A DEU dist ribution
system by sha rin g excess th erm al energy ca pacity into th e
ADEU network. This prom inent award is presented annual ly to
projects focusing on energy efficiency, renewa ble energ ies and
t he conservation of reso urces.
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Union of BC Municipalities (UBCM)'s Community
Excellence Award - Excellence in Governance
Th e City was awarded the UBCM Award for Excellence in
Governa nce fo r th e 2017-2022 Richmond Ch il d Care Needs
Assessment and Strat egy in 20 19. The vision fo r t he current
f ive year strat egy is fo r Rich mond to buil d upon three decades
of work t o continue to be a municipa l leader in foste rin g t he
cond it ions fo r a comprehensive ch ild ca re system.

BC Environmental Managers Association's
Technological Innovation Award
Richmond received t he BC Environmental Managers
Assoc iation 20 19 Technologica l Innovation Award fo r t he
im plementation of a sim plifi ed non-storm wat er discharge
management program that safegua rd s t he Ci t y's sewers and
strengthens enviro nmental prot ection.

Public Works Association of BC's Public Works
Week Community Celebrat ion Award
The Pub lic Works Open House received t he Public Works
Associatio n of BC's Public Works Week Com munity
Celebratio n award for a popu lation over 100,000 in 2019. Th e
interactive event showcases the work t hat is done on a daily
basis to ensure t he safety and hea lth of t he commun ity.

Community Energy Associat ion's
Climate & Energy Action Award
The City of Ri chm ond's first-of-its- ki nd Electri c Vehicle (EV)
infrast ru ct ure requirement was recog nized w ith a Cli mate &
Energy Act ion Awa rd from t he Com munity Energy Associat ion
in 20 19. The Climate & Energy Action Awa rd recognizes
cl imate leadership of BC loca l govern ments.
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Homebuilders Association of
Vancouver's Ovation Award

Institute of Transportation Engineers - Greater
Vancouver Section's Mavis Johnson Award

The Storeys affordable housing project received an Ovation
Awa rd from the Homebuilders Association of Vancouver in
2019 for Best Mu lti-Family High-Rise Development.

Richmond received the 2020 award for Road Safety Project
of the Year in the Greater Vancouver area for its Network
Screening Study that identified the top 20 co llision prone
intersections and recommended mitigation measures. This
annual award celebrates technical excell ence in the field of
road safety.

Association of Consulting Engineering
Companies BC's Award of Merit
In 2019, the City was recognized for the Britannia Sh ipyards
National Historic Site Flood Protection Improvements Project,
which upgraded flood prevention infrastructure for a national
historic site which is located outside of Richmond's diking
network.

Firehouse Magazine's Station Design Awards
In 2019, Brighouse Fire Hall No. 1 received notable design
mention from Firehouse Magazine, as well as Cambie Fire
Hall No. 3 and Ambu lance Station No. 250 for being the first
combined urban fire and ambu lance station and mixed-use
faci lity in British Columbia.

Storeys Affordable Housing Development

BC Recreation and Parks Association
(BCRPA)'s Facility Excellence Award
In 2020, the Edwardian Cottage at Terra Nova Rural Park was
named by the BCRPA for its provincia l Facility Excellence Award
for projects with a capital cost less than $1 mil lion. Th e annua l
award recognizes outstanding facility design that reflects
community cu lture and spaces that are accessible, engage
community members in design consultation, and ultimately
improve the we ll -being of the community.

Canadian Alliance of Chinese Associations'
Public Safety Contribution Award
Richmond Fire-Rescue was awarded the Public Safety
Contribution Award from the Canadian A lliance of Chinese
Associations at the Richmond 140th Anniversary Award in g
Ceremony held in December 2019.

Government Fleet Magazine's Notable
Fleets Certificate of Achievement
The City's fleet was awarded a certificate of ach ievement
through the Government Fleet Magazine and American Public
Works Association Leading Fleets award in 2020. The award
recognizes operations that are performing at a high level in
fleet innovation and leadership.

Edwardian Cottage
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City of
Richmond

Report to Committee

To:

General Purposes Committee

Date:

May 18, 2021

From:

Marie Fenwick
Director, Arts, Culture and Heritage Services

File:

11-7000-09-00Nol 01

Re:

Revised Public Art Policy - Public Art Contributions

Staff Recommendations

1. That an option for the allocation of Voluntary Developer Public A1t Contributions, as
described in Table 1 on page five of the staff rep01t titled, "Revised Public Art Program
Policy - Public Art Contributions," from the Director, Arts, Culture and Heritage Services
dated May 18, 2021, be endorsed.
2. That an option for the City and private Public Art Contributions, as described in Table 3
on page nine of the staff report titled, "Revised Public A1t Program Policy - Public Art
Contributions," from the Director, Alts, Culture and Heritage Services dated May 18,
2021, be endorsed.

Marie Fenwick
Director, Alts, Culture and Heritage Services
(604-276-4288)

REPORT CONCURRENCE
ROUTED TO:

CONCURRENCE

Finance Department
Law
Development Applications

0
0
0

SENIOR STAFF REPORT REVIEW

INITIALS:

U!o
658 1457
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May 18, 2021

-2Staff Report

Origin

On September 21, 2020, at the General Purposes Committee meeting, Council made the
following referral:

That Options for Allocations of Volunta,y Developer Public Art Contributions, as set out in
Table 2 of the staff report titled "Revised Public Art Program Policy" dated August 20, 2020
from the Director, Arts, Culture and Heritage Services, be referred back to stafffor additional
information related to funds received historically for each component of the public art fund and
alternatives to raise funding for arts and related facilities.
That staff review section 5. 3.1 (City contribution) and section 6. 3.1 (private sector contribution)
ofPolicy 8703 Public Art Program and report back on options.
The purpose of this report is to respond to this referral.
This report supports Council's Strategic Plan 2018-2022 Strategy #3 One Community Together:

Vibrant and diverse arts and cultural activities and opportunities for community
engagement and connection.
This repmi supports Council's Strategic Plan 2018-2022 Strategy #4 An Active and Thriving
Richmond:

An active and thriving community characterized by diverse social and wellness
programs, services and spaces that foster health and well-being for all.
Background

At the General Purposes Committee Meeting on September 21, 2020, staff responded to a July 2,
2019, referral to direct staff to provide a revised Public Art Program Policy in which Council has
the discretion to approve or refuse aiiwork on private or public property, recommend allocating
equivalent funds for other projects and provide opportunities for local and emerging artists.
At the time, Council approved a revision to the Public Art Policy, which requires Council's
approval of the Tenns of Reference of public art projects on private prope1iy commissioned
through the development applications process that total $250,000 or greater.
Council also directed staff to provide additional information on the funds historically received in
the Public Art Reserve Fund as well as to review and provide options for City and private sector
public art contributions.

6581457
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Analysis
Allocation of Voluntary Developer Public Art Contributions

Council currently approves voluntary developer public art contributions at the Rezoning or
Development Pennit stage. These developer contributions are allocated to one or both of the
following funding streams:
1. Commissioning of public art on, or near, the Private Development Site consistent with
(where applicable) area-specific Council-approved Civic Public Art Plans (i.e., City
Centre, Richmond Olympic Oval Precinct, Capstan Village, Minoru Civic Precinct and
Alexandra Neighbourhood); or
2. Depositing to the Public Art Program Reserve Fund, to finance the Civic Public Art
Program (that is not tied to Capital Projects) as well as Educational and Community
Public Art Programs and activities.
Unlike other community amenities (e.g., child care or affordable housing), development
incentives are not offered in exchange for Public Art contributions as they are voluntary.
Funds Received Historically in the Public Art Reserve
The Public Art Program Reserve Fund was established in 1997 for the purposes of funding the
Richmond Public Art Program. The fund was started with seed money from a City contribution
of $235,000. Since then, nearly all of contributions to the fund have come from private developer
contributions (the rare exceptions involve projects executed in partnership with community
centres). The Reserve Fund is used to finance public art projects on civic and private land as well
as fund the Community Public Art Program, approved annually as part of the Capital Budget
Process. The Reserve Fund is often used to collect funds eannarked for private public art projects
which are paid back to the developer upon implementation of the project, often years after the
project funding was deposited into the Reserve Fund. Developers have the option to provide a
Letter of Credit as an alternative to contributing to the Public Art Reserve Fund.
The funds received in the Public Art Reserve Fund vary year to year, depending on the number
of approved Rezoning or Development Pennit applications that are subject to voluntary public
art contributions. For example, the amounts received in the last three years are: $448,310 (2020),
$387,600 (2019), and $1,259,771 (2018).
The funds that are paid out to reimburse developers also varies from year to year, depending on
the number of developments that have reached implementation stage, and as such the amount in
the Public A.ti Reserve Fund fluctuates significantly. As of April 30, 2021, there is $4,723,895 in
the Public A.ti Reserve Fund. Of this, $1,914,909 is allocated to projects already approved and
currently in progress, $1,682,207 is bound to private public art projects that have been secured as
part of approved Development Permit Applications and will be paid out when these projects are
ready to be built, and the remaining $1,126,779 is available for Civic public art projects and
programs. These funds pay for Civic public art projects and for projects in the Community Public
Art Program, approved annually as part of the Capital Budget process. The Community Public
Art Program includes the Community Mural Program and the Engaging Artists in the
Community Program.
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Alternatives to Raise Funds for Arts and Related Facilities
The City has an established building reserve and process for prioritization of facility needs and
arts facilities can be financed through existing developer-funded mechanisms. In the City Centre,
the City Centre Area Plan (CCAP) provides a policy framework to secure City facilities (e.g.,
community centres, child care facilities and other community amenity spaces including arts
facilities) through private development located on properties designated as Village Centre Bonus
(VCB) sites. In situations where the City does not wish to secure physical space within a VCBdesignated development, Council may direct that the developer provides a cash-in-lieu
contribution to the City Centre Facility Development Fund (sub-fund of the Leisure Facilities
Reserve [Bylaw 7812]) to facilitate community amenity construction on an alternative site, as
determined to the satisfaction of the City. For example, the recently approved repurposing of the
Minoru Place Activity Centre for arts education and program space is being financed by
developer contributions to the Leisure Facilities Reserve Fund.
Contributions to the Hamilton Area Plan Community Amenity Capital Reserve Fund, applicable
to projects in the Hamilton area, can be used for community recreation and cultural facilities
(Bylaw 9276). Contributions to this reserve are made in cash unless the City chooses to accept a
community amenity in lieu of cash.

Allowable Use of Voluntary Developer Contributions
As described in the February 8, 2019, report to the Parks, Recreation and Cultural Services
Committee, contributions to the Public Art Program Reserve Fund must be used for Public Art
Program activities. The City is legislatively bound to comply with the reserve fund use
limitations. It is therefore precluded from using the funds for building or maintaining facilities,
or other general operating costs of the City.
In order for Council to allocate voluntary developer public art contribution funds to other uses,
including arts facilities, a new Public Art and Arts Facilities Program Reserve Fund would need
to be established to replace the existing Public Art Program Reserve Fund. Because there are
already legal agreements in place, the current Public Art Program Reserve Fund would remain in
place for several years until all the funds have been spent in accordance with the current policy.
In addition, a new Arts Facilities Program would need to be added to the Policy to support the
development of new civic arts facilities, augment other civic aits facility capital project budgets
and fund capital improvements to existing civic arts facilities. New civic arts facilities could
include spaces for creation, display, perfmmance, arts education, multimedia presentation and
other arts-based activities.

Approval of Voluntary Developer Contribution Allocations
The current Public A.it Program Policy indicates that the developer and staff determine how their
contribution is to be allocated. For contributions over $40,000, the developer may a) make a
monetary contribution to the City's Public Art Program Reserve Fund, b) provide public artwork
of a value equal to the public art contribution for the project, or c) negotiate a split of its
contribution between cash-in-lieu and provision of-aitwork. For contributions under $40,000, the
developer makes a monetary contribution to the City's Public Art Program Reserve Fund.
6581457
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In order for Council to have the discretion to recommend how voluntaiy developer contributions are
allocated, the Policy would need to be revised in order for the developer to require Council approval
in cases where the developer wished to provide public aitwork on or near the property.
A revised process which gives Council the discretion to determine how voluntary developer
contributions are allocated will necessitate an extra step in the process prior to Rezoning or
Development Pennit stage:
•

In cases where the developer prefers to direct the voluntary contributions to aii on/near their
site, there would now be a staff repmi from the Public Art Planner seeking Council's
approval prior to the proposed development being fmwarded to Planning Committee or the
Development Permit Panel.

•

The approved allocation would then be included in the Rezoning or Development
Application Report to Council.

Options for Allocations of Voluntary Developer Public Art Contributions
Table 1 describes the four options for Council's consideration regarding allocation of voluntary
public art contribution.
Table 1: Options for Allocations of Voluntary Developer Public Art Contributions
Policy Option

Process

Impacts/Implications

Option 1:
Status Quo

Private Developer Public
A.ti contribution and
allocation (to Public A.ti
Program Reserve Fund,
provision of art or
combination of both) is
identified at Rezoning or
Development Permit
stage in Report to
Council.

None

6581457
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Policy Option

Process

Impacts/Implications

Option 2:
Public Alt Program
Reserve Fund
replaced with Public
Alt and Arts
Facilities Program
Reserve Fund.

Private Developer Public
Art contribution and
allocation (to new Public
Alt and Alts Facilities
Program Reserve Fund,
provision of mt or
combination of both) is
identified at Rezoning or
Development Permit
stage in Repo1t to
Council.

Council consider policy amendment to
add New Alts Facilities Program.

Status quo
maintained for the
approval of
developer
contribution
allocations.

Option 3:
Status quo
maintained for
Public Alt Program
Reserve Fund.
Council approves
developer
contribution
allocations.

Establishing additional Public Art and
Arts Facilities Programs Reserve Fund
will necessitate a new reserve fund bylaw.
Funds directed to Arts Facilities Program
might jeopardize sustainability of
community Public Art Programs financed
from same Fund.
Not retroactive; current Public Alt Program
Reserve Fund remains in place, as well as
the new one, until funds have been spent.

If developer wishes to
direct contributions to
the creation of public mt,
Council approval is
required prior to the
proposed development
being forwarded to
Planning Committee or
Development Permit
Panel.

Approved allocation is
included in Rezoning or
Development Permit
Report to Council.

Policy amended to add requirement for
Council approval where funds are to be
allocated to provision of public art.
Developers may opt out of participating
in the Public Alt Program due to potential
impacts on public realm design plans and
delays in the development application
process.
Contradicts Policy 6.1 "to encourage the
private sector to support the integration of
public artworks."
Not retroactive; will apply only to private
development applications submitted to
the City after the date of Council's
adoption of the new Policy.
Increased staff resources required for
administration of additional rep01ts to
Committee/Council*.
*Note: Council could consider increasing
the Administrative Fee allocation from 15
per cent to 20 per cent to provide
additional funding for the administrative
expenses. If so, the Policy would be
updated accordingly.
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Policy Option

Process

Impacts/Implications

Option 4:

If developer wishes to
direct contributions to
the creation of public art,
Council approval is
required prior to the
proposed development
being f01warded to
Planning Committee or
Development Permit
Panel.

Same as Option 2 + Option 3

Public Art Program
Reserve Fund
replaced with Public
Art and Arts
Facilities Program
Reserve Fund.
Council approves
developer
contribution
allocations.

If Council does not
approve provision of
public art, funds are
directed to new Public
Art and Arts Facilities
Program Reserve Fund.
Approved allocation is
included in Rezoning or
Development Permit
Rep01i to Council.

Any new Public Ali Program Policy will apply to private development applications submitted to
the City after the date of Council's adoption of the Policy. Any applications already granted first
reading by Council or endorsed by the Development Permit Panel would proceed in accordance
with the existing Policy. Any applications already submitted to the City received prior to
adoption of the new Policy will be processed under the existing Policy. Any applications
received after Policy adoption will be considered under the new Policy.
There would be a period of several years when two policies would be in effect simultaneously:
one for projects begun prior to the adoption of the new Policy and another for those received
after the new Policy is adopted. Upon completion of all projects under the current Policy, the
new Policy would be the only one remaining in effect.
Public Art Contribution Percentages

Civic Funding for Public Art (1 %)

The Public Ali Program Policy provides leadership in urban design and civic planning by
incorporating public mi in the development or renovation of civic infrastrncture, buildings, parks
and other major civic capital projects. As per the Policy (section 5.3.1), the City commits 1% of
each capital project budget toward the creation, fabrication and installation of public mi as part
of the project. The practice creates civic pride, a sense of place, urban beautification, livability,
cultural interpretation and sustainability for residents and visitors of Richmond.
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The 1% commitment of capital construction costs of projects for public art is a standard across
North America for cities with Public Art programs. As detailed in Table 2 below, across Metro
Vancouver, cities of comparable size and population to Richmond commit at least 1% of capital
construction costs to Public Art. The 1% commitment for public art for civic capital projects
included in the Public Art Policy (8703) as adopted in 2010 was included to reflect this standard,
in keeping with sector best practices across the count1y.

Voluntary Developer Contributions (0.5%)
The Public Art Program Policy ' s intent is to encourage the private sector to provide for the
integration of public artworks in the community in order to support the continued development
of a livable, sustainable and culturally diverse City. As a design standard, this is attained through
voluntary contributions set during the rezoning or development permit process, and these public
art contributions are part of a larger package of community amenities secured through the
development application process.
Across the Metro Vancouver region, developer contributions to public mi are a mix of voluntary
contributions and contributions that are tied to density bonuses, and the rates typically range
from 0.5% to 1%. In Richmond, the 0.5% developer contribution rate was introduced with the
adoption of the revised Public Art Policy (8703) in 2010 based on this sector standard, with
consideration that the contributions are voluntmy, and after consultation with the development
community. Across Canada, more than 50 municipalities have development "Percent for Art"
programs, including Toronto, Montreal, Edmonton and Ottawa.
Table 2 provides infmmation on City and private Funding Percentages for Public Art as
compared to other cities across Canada.
Table 2: Comparison of Funding Percentages for Public Art
~

:

;'DEVELOPER ,,

CITY : .

CIVIC

Burnaby

1%

1% (voluntary)

Montreal

1%

1% (voluntary)

New Westminster

1% (for projects > $1M)

1%

Ottawa

1%

1% (voluntary)

Richmond

1%

0.5 % (voluntary)

Suney

1.25%

0.5% (voluntary)

Toronto

1%

1%

West Vancouver

1%

1% (voluntmy)

<
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Options

Table 3 describes the three options for Council's consideration regarding the voluntmy public mi
contributions.
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Table 3: Options for Council consideration regarding public aii contributions
Policy Option

Process

Impacts/Implications

Option 1: Status Quo

City funding for public
art is 1% of construction
cost for eligible Capital
projects and Voluntary
Developer Contributions
are 0.5% of each eligible
Private Development
projects.

None

Option 2:
Increase private
Public Art
Contributions to be
on par with the Civic
Contributions

City funding for public
art is 1% of construction
cost for eligible Capital
projects and Voluntary
Developer Contributions
are 1% of eligible
Private Development
projects.

Public Art Policy would be amended to
increase percentage of Voluntary
Developer Contributions to 1%.
Consultation with the Development
industry would be required in advance of
this Policy amendment. No consultation
has occurred on this matter at this time.
Private Developers may opt out of
participating in the Public Art Program
due to increased contribution rates;
growth of the Public Ali Reserve would be
affected and impact Community Public Ali
Programs.

Option 3:
Decrease the Civic
Contributions to be
on par with the
private Public Art
Contributions

City funding for public
art is 0.5% of
construction cost for
eligible Capital projects.
Voluntary Developer
Contributions remain the
same at 0.5% of eligible
Private Development
projects.

Public Ali Policy would be amended to
decrease Civic funding for eligible
Capital projects to 0.5%.
Funding for eligible projects will decrease
resulting in smaller, less robust public art
projects for those capital projects.
Richmond will be an outlier in
contributing half of what other
municipalities contribute to public art.
Contradicts Policy 5 .1 "The City's policy
is to provide leadership in public art by
incorporating public art, at the planning
stages, into the development or
renovation of civic infrastructure,
buildings, parks and bridges, and to
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Policy Option

Process

Impacts/Implications
encourage collaboration between the
Public Art Advis01y Committee, City
staff, artists, engineers, design
professionals and the community to
emich such projects."

Financial Impact

At this time, staff are unable to quantify the financial impact with respect to a revised Public Art
Program Policy. However, any of the proposed policy changes are expected to require additional
resources for overall program administration, including oversight, communications and reports to
Council.
Conclusion

Public art created through the private development approvals process has contributed to Richmond's
urban design and cultural fabric for more than 20 years thanks to a Public Alt Program Policy that
ensures Council, staff and community members play essential roles in its administration. A Policy
that reflects Council' s preferences in the approval of public mt can supp01t Richmond's vision to be
the most appealing, liveable and well-managed community in Canada.
~-

Biliana Velkova
Public Art Planner
(604-247-4612)
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